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'With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right"
VOLUME XVIII. ROY, 1 1 ARDIXG CO UNTY," NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1921. No.29.
MYRA O. DeFRESS TO BECOUNTY COMMISSIONERS HOLD
: IMPORTANT MEETING
-- CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND PUBLIC HOLD IMPORT-- -
ANT MASS MEETING
. Another important meeting
was held at the S. A. office Tues
,day night which was relly a con-
tinuation of tha reacting held
last Tuesday a week ago. -
The School question was brot
lip and the meeting informed
that the annexation of the great
er portion of Pleasant View Dis-
trict and a portion of Wagner
District to the Roy District had
been completed and a definite
boundry line established between
: District No. S3 and District No.
24.
The annexed territory comp-
rises nearly 40 sections of fine
farming community and will add
NEW PRECINCT IN NORTH WEST PART OF COUNTY ESTABLISHED
Agricultural Land Assessment Set ' at $7.50 pr. Acre.
,
Eight Road Districts Laid Out In County: Several Count
Roads Established.
of Harding County held a. veiy
And assessed valueation ot over
$100,000 to the Roy District.
The Roy District is one of the
.
largest in the new county and
eontaines Dracticly one sixth of
of the assessed valuation of the
COUNTY BOARD OF
EDUCATION ORGANIZED,
The Couniy Board of Educat
- whole of Harding County.
The County Commissioners
important meting at the County
disposed of various matters and
The first matter taken up was
precinct No. 17. The boundaries
follows: Beginning; at a point on
21 and 28 of Twp. 22. N of Range
this line to thesoutheast corner of
27 East, thence north along the
The matter of annexing the
-
,. Liberty District also several sec-ltie-ns
from the southern end of
vT-iBra-nd District will be taken up
the Colfax County line. This wil be quite a large precinct but will
shorten the distance of travel for those going to vote by several
miles, a all the voters in this territory had to go to Müls to vote.
K. McKee of Abbott, was appointed Justice of Peace of this pre
cinct, and Clyde McCoplin, Constable.
For Precinct No. 4 (Mills)
Justice of the Peace, and D. D. Hollipeter Constable.. In Precinct
No. 3 (Roy) F. H. Foster was
J. G. Gambrel named Constable. At Bueyeros Ño. 18. Francisco
Garcia captured the J. P. job. and Davis Martinez Constable, and
at Mosquero, No. 1. A. H. McGlothlin was made ye J. P.
The question of assessed
Harding Co. was then taken up and after a thoro discussion the
assessed valuation of farming land was put at $7.50 per acre. Thi3
assessment will practically make Harding Co. Second Class.
ACTIVE SUPERINTENDENT
OF HARDING COUNTY
SCHOOLS.
Edith M.Coffeen,Connty Sup
erintendent ot the Schools of Ha
rdmg County has appointed My-
ra De Frees of Roy as active
Superintendent.
Mrs.Coffeen's.héaOtíi has been
failing the. pastrseveral months
and her physicians have advised
her that the heavy work of the
office is detrimental to her
and asked her to cease the work
as Sup't of Schools for the pres-
ent at least or until she regains
her health-- .
v Mrs. Coffeea was appointed
by Governor Mechem to the offi
ce of County
.
Superintendent last
? T 1 lv - .1 'ito une anu nas worKea nara every
day to get: the heavy work of
her office outlined and on a good
working-basis-. During the few
weeks that she has-bee- n in offic-
e- shhas hejd the County Insti- -
tum7 neta two teachers examin-
ations, and has the County work
in fine going order nnd has also
held a meeting of. the County
uoard of Education and also hasjthe Board in fine working condifc
ion.
Her many friends will be sor
ry to learn that her health will
not permit her to continue the
active work of the office, but gl
ad to hear that she has not re-
signed as was at first reported
over the County.
Mrs. DeFrees who will be tha
active County Sup't is well know
all over Harding County as an
educator of considerable ability
For several years she was the pr
imary teacher in the Roy Scho-
ols and fw the past few years
has been an employee of the Roy
Trading Company. She had been
employed by the Roy Board of
Education to have charge of the
this winter.
eighth grade of their schoois
We beleive Mis. - DeFrees is
fully epmpetent to
.
handle the
work turned over to her by Mrs.
Coffeen and that she will keep
up the same high standard of
work for the Schools of the Cou-
nty as has been outlined and &ta.
rted by Mrs. Coffeen and that
with the help of the Board of Ed
ucation she will place the Hard-
ing County Schools in the fore"
ground of New Mexico Educati-
onal work,
... V ,; ,
THE AMENDMENTS A
The Snanish American with
this weeks issue begins the pub-
lication of the different- - Amen-
dments to be voted upon' Septem
ber 20th. We are publishing four
this week and will pubish some
each week until all are published
Read them over carefully and
decide which way you are going
to vote on them. Some are very
good and should be adopted wh-
ile others in our own opinion sh-
ould be defeated. We will give
the public our opinion on these
different amendments in a later
issue of the S. A.
Fred Fluman purchased anoth
er Fordson last week and this
makes two that they have on
the Fluman Ranch. When it com
es to real farm work that little
Fordson is hard to beat.
TheCounty was divided' into 8
LOCAL MASONIC DEGREE
TEAM PUTS ON DEGREE
WORK AT SPRINGER
The Degree Team of the Acac-
ia Lodge No.53 A.F. and A.M. of
Roy accompanied by several
members f the Local Lodge we-
nt to Springer last Saturday and
put on the Third Degree work
for the Springer Lodge. Acacia
Lodge has a very strong degree
team and their work is equal to
any of the degree teams of the
State. Those who attended from
Roy report a royal time and also
state that the Springer members
are excellent entertainers.
Quite a number of visitors we
re present from the different Lo
dges in this part of the State.
After the regular Lodge work
was completed, those present lis
tened to a fine address by Past
Grand Master R,JL Hanna of Sa
nta Fe who made a veiy impress
ive talk on the workof the Mac-on- ic
Order. Mr. Hanna is an able
speaker and his address was list-
ened to with a great deal of int
erest by the members.
After the address, and the clos
ing of Lodge a fine banquet was
served by the ladies of the East-
ern Sar a.nd. w9 might add that
this was one of thq most import
ant of the evenings entertain
ment. ' v. :"' '.
present.! rom. Koy. as
Tr ar. Ave cov.id leafn the naiv.es
were T; E. Mitchell, F. S. Brown
S. E. Taxton, E. F. Henry, J M
Coffeen, J. W. Beck, R. Kilmur-r- y,
Homer Holmes and Albert
Bacharach.- - They came home
Sunday in the mud, - worn out
from the long trip but glad that
they had attended the Lodge
and appreciative of the courtsey
shown by the Springer people.
A threshing outfit is due he-
re this week from Okarche. Ok-la- ..
It is an Avery 86-5- 6 Separ
ator and an advance 25 ; H.P,
steam engine and will be in cha-
rge of the owner Mr. Bert Stan
dard.
His seperator man Mr. D. C
Mack arrived some days ago and
i3 getting a line threshing
ion, of Harding County met at
Mosquero, last Monday and imm-
ediately proceeded to form: a .t.
organization.. The. meet
ing was called by the President
County Sup't. Edith M. Coffeen
and the permanant organization
is as, follows: President, Edith M
Coffeen Active President. Myra
O. Defreejj; Vice president Oli-
ver M. Warrender; Secretarf, VV.
G. Johnson; Eftuna LXeonhard
and Luis C D Baca, Members.
Several important matters
were taken up and disposed of
at the meeting; among them be-
ing the following: All teachers
are to be paid on a nine months
basis; The boundary line was es-
tablished between Districts Nos.
24 and 33; A school district map
was ordered to be made of Hard-
ing County. Arrangements were
made for the numbering of all
school districts of the County at
next regular meeting of the Boa
rd. The budgets of the different
Districts was left over to be dis
posed of at the next meeting1 oí
the County Commissioners. All
Clerks, of local boards were ord-
ered to have school census taken
during month of August These
and many moré minor matters
were disposedof by the board.
The next meeting will be held in
conjunction with the County
Comraisioners and.the. State Ed-
ucational Auditor and which will
be the fore part of August
F. S. BROWN NAMED CO- -
UNTY CHAIRMAN OF COU-
NTY REPUBLICAN COMMIT'
TEE
The Republican Convention
which was held at Mocquero last
Monday was well attended. E. J.
II. Roy and B. F. Brown were
candidates for the County Chair-
man of the Central Committe(
but later they both withdrew
and F. S. Brown of Roy was ele
ted chairman and Remigio Lope:
Secretary. The Party is compl-
etely organized in Harding Cour
ty and have a strong Centra
Committee elected which shoulc
aid them materially in the com-
ing election.
Elmer, Bursick who has been
spending the vaocation with his
sister Mrs. Messner at Raton re-
turned home Sunday Elmer says
you bet I had a fine tini '
.bv the Board of Education at
their meeting Friday night wh-
ich if annexed will add consider
able more wealth to the District.
The work on the New School
House was taken up and discuss-
ed and the money available for
rits completion was arranged for
and work will be pushed by con-
tractors Brown and Thompson
... lor completion in time for school
for the present term. The main
building will be" erected first and
the two wings completed later
The Road question was taken
up next for consideration and
the Chamber of Commerce noti-
fied that favorable action had
been taken by the County- - Com-
missioners on the proposed Cou-
nty Road from Roy: to Carrizo
crossing and thro the Dehaven
neighborhood by way of Yates-vill- e
and on to the Union County
line. This road will be well bridg-
ed and the mud"' holes repaired
at one and the' whole road grad
ed later
.
v
J. H. Mahonéy made a" .propo-
sition to the Chamber pf Comm
erce that he would grade " the
road from the section line north
of his Dlace to Roy. , about five
miles, providing that'the lumber
was furnished tor the culverts
and the gasoline and oil furnish
ed for the tractor. Thepropositi-o-n
was accepted by the Board
' and Mr. Mahoney told to proceed
with the work as soon as possib
le. It was one of those harmon
lous meetings for which Koy is
noted and was well attended. A
larce number of farmers were
and showed their interepresent
, , . . i i
st Dy taKing an active pari in
the meeting.
Mayor F. S. Brown acted as
chairman and S. E . Pafton act-
ed as secretary for the evening
The next meeting will be held ne
xt Tuesday evening and every-
one is asked to be present and
- help to thresh out . these matt-
ers wnich are of mutual interest
to the whole mesa. Remember
next Tuesday evening August
!2 nd at the S. A. office Be pre--
; seat.
E. Busey and some friends
arrived from Sedan Tuesday ev-
ening. Mr. Busey came over to
look after business matters and
to visit his son Ray and family
while his friend came over to
take a once over of the new Co-
unty of Harding.
are the Districts and the Road Supervisors appointed.
v
District No.l composed of Precincts! and 2 (Solano and Mos-
quero) with J. W. Mackey as road Supervisor.
Disrict No. 2, Precincts 3 and 5 and Twp. 21 N. R. 28 East, with
R.C.Grunig as Supervisor. (This is Roy and Kephart Precincts)
District No. 3, Precincts 17 and 4 (MiUs and Abbott) with C.F.
Leonhard as Supervisor. i
District No. 4, Precincts 7, and 8 arith'e balance of 6; Tony Hei
niann, Supervisor. " " " - ij x , ; -
District No.5, Precincts & ánd 10, Jira Galey, Supervisor. '
District No 6. Precinct 11, Demetrio Cordova, Supervisor.
District No. 7 Precincts 12, 13, and 14. Leonzo Gallegos, Super-
visor,
.
.
District No. 8, Fedncts 15, 16 and 18, Raymond Grossant, Sup-
ervisor. ': -
The different Supervisors will be ordered to collect all road tax
or see that the same is worked out on the roads. Plenty of road
equipment will be ordered as soon as the funds are available.
A County road was established from Rosebud, up the David
hill to Mosquero and thence upthe E.P. and S.W.R.R. thru Sol-
ano, Roy, Mills and Abbott to the Colfax County line.
...
; The matter regarding the Road to Red River bridge from Roy
was taken up and was decided to build a good road to the bridgeif Mora would fix up the road from Wagonmound to the bridge
and the County Clerk was ordered to take the matter up at once
with the County Commissioners of Mora County.
The petition from a number of residents of the Cnnntv astiW
Seat the first of the week, and
petitions on, file with, the. BoatdL
the establishing of the. Abbott
of .this new precinct will be as
the Red River between, sections
24 East, and thence east along
section 24, Twp.. 22. N of Range
ling dividing ranges 27 and 28 to
' C. J. McClure was appointed
given the J. P. job and Marshall
valuation of agricultural land ii
Road Districts and the following
f e road from Roy toSwas laid out and the work order- -R. C. Grunig will have charge of
the county to Bueyeros, and to Da--
meet with the Countv Board nf TM
Tom Pint who has been spend
ing several days in Roy looking
after his large ranch southeast
of town returned to GilbertSville
Iowa his new home last Monday.
Tom was well peased with the
crop conditions of the Mesa and
has an Interest in several hund-
red acres Of fine wheat on ' his
ranch. Tom sure enjoyed our co--
el climate and we know that he
will just have to move back he
re. We need just such families as
the Pint fámily to make this
mesa the garden spot of the go-
od old U. S. A. and we will wel
come them back any time to the
mesa.
A Knights of Pythias Lodge
was organized at Springer last
Friday evening and a lot of Roy
Knights went up in the mud to
see that the work was done
right. Those that took the de- -
Igree are satisfied that lt was
surely done up right,
meinl comF a.n,d the rePaion ftttSSi ,A on Ya.tesvie Kepharted to proceed as soon as possible.
uub piece oi roaa.
A petition for a road from Sawyers Ranch to Bueyeros and Mos-quero was presented and passed bv the Board, this mad ImJo
from the north eastern part of
viu mu ana on rc Mosquero.
The Board then adjourned to
ucation and the State Educational Auditor as soon as he could bepresent, At this meeting the School budgets will be taken up and
a number of other tax matters.
Mesa and that the threshing will
be finished in record time.
Mr. Standish will bring his
cook shack and is just off a 25
days run in Oklahoma and has
his rig in the pink of condition.
Mr.. Mack'is out in the har-
vest fields getting acquainted
with the farmers pn the , mesa
and he impresses all who meet
him as a thresherman who kno-
ws the game. '
?
w
ioecial
MRS. ELIZABETH v DODDS
PASSES AWAY
A teíegram waé received by
Gerald Dodd? Thursday morn-
ing from his father I.CDodds at
Divernon III.' stating that his
mother had pased away at 3.40
Friday morning. s
Mrs. Dodds took suddenly ill
a couple of weeks ago and her
son I.CDodds was telegraphed
for and. he and his wife left last
Thursday for Divernon and was
at her bedside when she passed
away Mrs. Dodds was nearly 80
years old and had spent her en-
tire life at Divernqn near Spring
field, Illinois.
The body wil be laid to rest
in old Cumberland Cemetery ne-
ar Auburn, Illinois.
The, Spanish American exte-
nds sympathy to the bereaved.
S. N. Galleffos is in town this
week representing the Parisian
Art Studio and visiting friends,
Are Now Prepared to Do
Your Repair Work and
Guarantee all work turned
out
We will specialize on Chevrolet, Ford Cars and
Fordson Tractor work.
WE CAN REBORE YOUR CAR OR TRAC-
TOR ENGINE BLOCK AND PUT IN OVER-
SIZE PISTONS
on all Ford car work we guarantee to use only
Genuine Ford parts and solicit a share of your
patronage. It will be our aim to
SATISFY YOU
Give Us A Trial
F. S. Brown Motor
Company.
GALLON SAUER KttAUT , . 55c
GALLON SWEET MIX PICKLES. , . V ! J?5
GALLON APPLES . ; . . . . .. . , : 7dc
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE".'." . . . ... .... 30c
HOUSE COFFEE "i'.; .... vc
UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOPPERS N0.2 U S2.75
UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOPPERS NO. 3 .... . .... ... .$3.75
DRY GOODS
.
WORK SHIRTS BESTGRADE $1.00SInI SUMMER CAPS AT ONE HALF PRIGE . '
(Watch this space every week) . s
ROY TRADING' COMPANY
"A Profitable Placebo Trade'
HARDING CCU: :TY FAIR ROY, N.M. SEPT. 15 16 .17.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
DRESSÉMEIÍ
MADE WELL
Followed a Neighbor's Advice,
ailá Took 'Lydia E PinkhamV
' Vegetable Compound .
4. Terpon, Tex. " For tnree-yelr- s !
sulfered untold agony each month with
DE1AND FOR TAEAC
BREAKS ML RECORDS
Amazing Success Achieved by Celebrated Medi-
cine Not Only Phenomenal, But Unprece-
dented Over 20,000,000 Bottles Sold in Six
Years Foreign Countries Clamor for It.
Never before, perhaps, in the history of the drug trade has
the demand for a proprietary medicine ever approached the
wonderful record that is now being made by Tanlac, the cele-
brated medicine which has been accomplishing such remark-
able results throughout this country and Canada. As a matter
of fact, the marvelous success achieved by this medicine is not
only phenomenal, but unprecedented.
WjWYSíJ author or ,ViltMf'Mh. THZJWAHG'n CASStfCAVENDISHWmW'3 '' i(( Illustration?
agPgW) J3 COPYmSHT. B RANDALL PARRI5H
.a iouna oniy tempos
ráryrelf in doctor's
-
medicine or anything
else I took until my
husband saw an
i ofLydia E. Pinkhafti's
Vegetable Gom-pound- T
5 ' i I mentipned
it to a neighbor and
aha told me she had
taken it with good
resulta and" advised
me to try it. I was then in bed part of
the time and my doctor said 'I would
have to- be operated.on, but we decided
to try the Vegetable Compound and I
also used Lydia E. Pinkham's Sanative
Wash.. I am a dressmaker and am now
able to go about my fwork and do my
housework besides-- You' are wlcome
to use tliia letter as a testimonial as I am
always glad to speak a word 'for your
medicine."-M- rs. W. M.Stephens, 1103
,.. fi. Commerce Sp., Vernon, lexas.
. Dressmakers when overworked are
" prone to such ailments and should profit
by Mrs. Stephen's experience.
, " Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass., about
. jour health, Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and
' ' held in strict confidence.
ing results and have pronounced It
the greatest medicine of all time.
Tens of thousands of men and wom-
en of all ages in all walks of life, af-
flicted with stomach, liver and kidney
disorders, some of them of long stand-
ing, as well as thousands of weak, thin,
nervous men and women apparently on
the verge of collapse, have testified
that they have been fully restored to
their normal weight, health and
strength by Its use.
Restored to Health.
Still others, who seemed fairly well,
yet who suffered with indigestion,
headaches, shortness of breath, dizzy
spells, sour, gassy stomachs, coated
tongues, foulness of breath, constipa-
tion, bad complexion, loss of appetite,
sleeplessness at .night and of terribly
dejected, depressed feelings, state that
they have been entirely relieved of
these distressing symptoms and re-
stored to health and happiness by the
use of Tanlac.
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
- ir- mm i& - I everywhere. True to Life:
"Golf teaches me one thing."
"What is that?"
"That no matter how well a man
plays lie never succeeds in playing
as well as he should have."
Every pitcher' makes one too many
trips to the well.
.. It is inucn easier to be critical than
to be correct. Disraeli.
Linen skirts are awfly short
I don't think that's wrong,
Mama says that Faultless Starch,
make them wear quite long."
desire In my mind was to be tnee
more alone, so as to think over, and
piece together as best I might this
fabric of villainy with which I was
confronted. The situation was fairly
clear, yet there were strange lights
and shadows In it I found hard to
reconcile. Moreover, what should I
do? How could I serve best by im-
mediately telling my story to the of-
ficers of the law, and thus washing my
hands clean? or by continuing to en-
act the rolé of Harry Daly, and In this
way entrapping these fellows
I had had fully enough of
Harris for the present. His boastful-nes- s
and pride of crime disgusted me.
I had no desire to be associated with
the fellow, or pretend, even for a
worthy purpose, to be his companion.
Yet all this had happened so sudden-
ly and unexpectedly I could not de-
termine the best course to pursue. I
remained dazed and confused, the
only clear decision being an eagerness
to bring him, and these others also, to
Justice.
We were the last to leave the place,
and emerged from the building Into
the deserted yard, leaving all In si-
lence and darkness behind us. The
door closed tightly, secured by a night-latc- h,
and we stood motionless in the
drizzle. By that time I was ready
with a suggestion, but by good fortune
he took the initiative.
"We better slip out of here alone, I
reckon," he whispered. "I'll go up
this way, and then you take a sneak
through the lumber yard. Likely we'll
catch the same car going down. If we
don't, look me up at Costlgan'g place
you know where that is?"
"Sixth avenue, isn't It?"
"Sure. Ask for Parker, and It will
be all right. If I ain't in, leave a note
where I can hunt you up. I got to
keep my eye on Alva tomorrow, so he
don't get away with the stuff."
"You expect him to draw?"
"Not before night; but, just the
same, I want to know for sure. You
wait here five minutes, for I've got the
longest trip to make. You'll show up
all right?"
"You can't lose me; It looks too
good."
He chuckled and patted me on the
shoulder In an excess of friendliness,
evidently feeling to some extent the
whisky he had been Imbibing so freely.
"That's the talk, Daly. Well, so
long." - ,
He slipped out through the gnte Into
the dark of the alley, leaving it slight-
ly ajar for me to follow. I sheltered
myself behind the high board fence
and listened to the soft slush of his
feet In the mud. The sound vanished,
and all about was silence and dark-
ness. I waited only long enough to be
sure he was safely out of the way, and
then followed, eager to be off. One
thing was' certain, I would make no
effort to Join him on the car; I would
use the remainder of the night to de-
cide the future, working out the prob-
lem alone. i -
To make certain that I avoided any
possibility of encountering the fellow
again, I passed directly through the
deserted lumber yard before emerging
upon Gans street. This thoroughfare
was at this hour desolate enough, not
a light showing In the houses, or a
moving figure visible as far as I
could see in the dimness of the street
lamps. The rain was steady, the pave-
ment shimmering with moisture, the
only Bound the pattering of the drops
as they fell. If any policemen were
abroad I saw no signs, and, with col-
lar turned up to my ears. I chose to
walk rather than seek the block to the
east and the possibility of a street car.
The factory district ended In a row
of houses, dark and silent at this hour,
but the walking was good, and I
pushed forward briskly, so burled in
thought as to become practically In-
sensible to the unpleasant surround-
ings. The night had been a full one,
far exceeding my expectations, yet
left me more puzzled than ever as to
my own duty. So for I knew of no
act of crime with which these men
could be connected; they were mere-
ly proposing a future attack on a neu-
tral government. If, however, I con-
sented to play my part with Harris, I
would not only be In ample time to
circumvent any danger Alva and his
gang might contemplate, but also gain
ample evidence for their conviction
and expulsion from this country. In
addition to this I would be In position
to block the daring plans of this inter-
national thief. Altogether it seemed
to me that the wiser course for me to
pursue was to wait, and watch, ready
to act at any moment, but keeping my
own council Until certain that the
specific moment had arrived.
- Nor was I oblivious to the strange
Impression left upon me by my en-
counter with Marie Gessler. She had
Interested me oddly, and I could not
drive her memory from my thoughts.
Our moment of conversation had been
peculiar,' and her words and actions
remained as a constraint. Why had
she stood there, her hand on the door,
and talked to me In that mocking
way? Had she a purpose, an aim?
Did she believe my explanation? or
was her suspicion aroused into a de-
termination to verify It In some way?
Although I could not decide, yet doubt-
less the latter theory was the most
probable. That was why I had been
pledged to call at "247 Le Compte
street," and ask for "Miss Conrad."
This was the same place where Harris
had secretly met Krantz. Evidently
it was another headquarters for these
precious villains. Once there, and
safely In their power, the truth of my
identity could easily be established.
Was that her idea?
The first bottle of Tanlnc to reach
the public was sold just a little over
six years ago. Its success was Imme-
diate and people everywhere were
quick to recognize it as a medicine ot
extraordinary merit. Since that time
there "have been sold throughout this
country and Canada something over
Twenty Million (20,000,000) bottles, es-
tablishing a record which has probably
never been equalled in the history of
the drug trade In America.
Fame Is International.
The Instant and phenomenal success
which Tanlac won when it was first
Introduced has been extended to prac-
tically every large city, small town,
village and hamlet In North America.
Its fame has become International In
its scope and England, Japan, Mexico,
Cuba, Hawaii, Alaska, Porto Rico and
many European countries are clamor-
ing for It.
From coast to coast and from Great
Lakes to the Gulf, Tanlac Is known
and honored. Millions have taken It
with the most gratifying and astonish
Get Many Silly Complaints.
Every day the postmasters in the
larger cities receive countless letters
of complaint. Not unnaturally among
so large n number there are mnny of
a frivolous nature. For example, one
woman wrote that the carrier who de-
livered her letters was engaged to a
woman twice his own age, and re-
quested that he should be asked to
break off the engagement or be dis-
missed.
"My
Now
And
Will
Mi
DESERT ISLE IN BIG CITY
Woman Writer Satisfied With Her Res-
idence in "Hell's Half Acre"
;
.
in Philadelphia.
Katharine Haviland Taylor, the nov-
elist, says she's found a desert island
and peace right in the middle of Phila-
delphia. It happeued quite accident-
ally. Kecently she went apartment
hunting with very little knowledge of
the residential districts of Philadel-
phia. She found an apartment and
rented It because there were two limou-
sines out In front, and so she Judged
that the street was all right. One of
those limousines beloncs to a broker
of rags and paper, she learned Inter,
and the Other to an Italian peanut
vender. She had moved Into the his-
toric district called "Hell's Half Acre.1'
"Dut I'm glad I was misled," says Miss
Taylor. "I am not bothered by social
obligations and I have lots of time for
work. We're never bored. Shooting
privileges go with every lease, and my
vocabulary is enlarging all the time."
Miss Taylor cannot be persunded to
move, for she Is convinced that in this
retreat she will bo able to do more
and better work than If she were liv-
ing In ' n neighborhood socially "cor-
rect."
Not Getting Care.
"How's you're garden getting
along?" "It's terrible. I simply can't
get the wife to hoe it."
The virtues muke life
endurable.
i
the d n revolution, for he gets his
share out of the pot right away. He's
playing the game secretly on his own
account. Get that? He expects it
may be a year, or perhaps two, before
he can cash. in on the deal, but when
it does come his share of profit will
he likely a hundred thousand. That
beats bank interest, and the old bird
is willing to take the chance."
"Quite likely that's true; no bank
would finance such a project."
"Of course not the directors would
throw a fit. Well, now, that kind of
a guy, In on a raw deal like this, Is
going to play safe, Isn't he? He Isn't
going to leave any evidence lying
around to hung himself with any
drafts, or checks to pass through the
clearing house? Not on your Ufe; he
is too wily a fox for that. Krantz
knew this was coming, and he's been
cashing In for six months or more
to be ready for It. And now he's got
the currency stored away, nobody
knows where but himself. When Alva
conies for It, It will be handed out se-
cretly, and that old bird will crumple
up the receipt In his pocket and wait
till he can cash In through those guys
in London. So now It's up to us to
locate the dough; we've got to sepa-
rate It from either Krantz, or Alva
I'm for Alva."
"Why?" .
"Because the Job looks easier. He's
humnn and no money grubber. He's
Just ns liable as not to carry the
whole wad around with him; d n It.
I think that's Just what he will do,
for be won't dare deposit such a sum
anywhere. That's why I have laid
back so long, without attempting to
strike I'm banking on the army cap-
tain to offer me a soft thing. What
do you say?"
I had the whole story now In a nut-
shell and It was one to think over.
That Harris had played his cards well
was sufficiently evident. Now I must
be 'fully as cautious in playing mine.
I felt the fellow had given me his full
confidence; actually believing me to
be Daly, and on the same trail with
him ; desiring to use me In what was
probably the biggest Job of his life,
he had been led Into the Indiscretion
of confiding to me the full truth of
his scheme. If I kept my head and
nerve. I bnd It in my power to block
everything and thus bring the whole
gang to swift Justice. I realized the
danger of such an attempt, the imme-
diate peril of endeavoring to accom-
plish this alone, yet at the moment
perceived no other way. I must re-
main Daly and appear eager to obtain
my share of the spoils.
"A slick piece of work, Harris," I
admitted admiringly, "and so far as I
can Judge you have figured out the
chances about right. They look good.
I'm with you, old man shake!"
Our hands clasped. "That Is' what
I ' thought you would say, Harry,"
more familiarly. "Come on now and
drink with me."
I put the stuff down, rather feeling
the need of it, and desiring to estab-
lish our Intimacy more closely.
"Then that's settled, George-y-es,
I'll have another cigar. By the way,"
as I lit up, "there was another thing
I wanted to" ask you about. You said
there was. a woman here from Wash-
ington. What's the Idea?"
"D n If I know, hut I guess It's all
right. Still I don't quite cotton to the
dame. This Is bow I get It from Alva.
Those' junta fellows the big-one- you
ktiowr-thl-nk this New York bunch Is
pretty slow; they want some action
for their money.-S- o Señor Méndez,
who seems to be engineering the deal,
decides to send somebody over here to
stir irp the criminals. Buthe's
watched every minute; secret seAlce
men are as thick as files, and If oajl of
his underlings was to leave for New
Tork, he'd never get .ten feet without
being spotted. Méndez Is wise to this,
so he gathers In privately a skirt he
believes is all right, and sénds tier.
It's not a decent job for a woman, and
that's what makes It safe. He made
a good guess, too ; that female Is as
smart ns a steel trap. She gaje me
the cold shivers."
"You don't think she suspects you?"
"No, I don't; there ain't no' reason
why she should; but she gave me the
once over, nil right, and I am perfect-
ly willing to know she Is on her way
back to Washington. I never did play
in any luck with a woman In the game
perhaps that's what makes me
afraid of Vm." - -
"What's her name?"
"Gessler, so Alva said Marie Gess-ler- ;
South American, I suppose; any-
how, she talked that language like a
native. " I steered clear of her most of
the time. Somehow she got my goat
However, that's nothing to worry
over." He glanced at his watch. "The
dame's safely off by this time. What
do you say let's go home."
I signified my willingness.
As we passed out together through
the narrow passage, extinguishing the
lights behind us, the one overpowering
MARIE GESSLER.
Synopsis. In a New Tork Jewelry
store Pbllip Severn, United States
consular agent, notices a small box
which attracts him. He purchases
It. Later he discovers In a secret
compartment a writing giving a
clew to a revolutionary movement
In this country seeking to overthrow
the Chilean government. The writ-
ing mentions a rendezvous, and
Severn decides to Investigate. Find-
ing the place mentioned In the writ-
ing apparently deserted, Severn
visits a saloon In the vicinity. A
woman In the place Is met by
man, seemingly by appointment,
and Severn, his suspicions aroused,
follows them. They go to the des-
ignated meeting place, an aban-
doned iron foundry. At the ren-
dezvous Severn Is accepted as one
of the conspirators and admitted.
He meets a stranger who addresses
him as Harry Daly. The incident
plays into Severn's hands and he
accepts It. His new acquaintance
Is a notorious thief, "Gentleman
George" Harris. Concealed, Sev-
ern hears the girl he had followed
address the conspirators. She urges
them to hasten the work of the
revolution. The girl discovers Sev-
ern listening. She accepts his ex-
planation of his presence and
makes an appointment to meet him
next day. He tells her his name
Is Daly. Harris Informs him of
a scheme he has to secure a sum
amounting to ,000,000, the revolu-
tionary fund, and offers to "split"
with him. Severn accepts the prop-
osition. Severn learns it was his
new friend and a "Captain Alva"
who had lost the box which started
him on the trail.
CHAPTER VI Continued
,
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"And then, of course, you hunted
up Alva?"
"The next morning, before any bank
opened.- - I thought over It all night
and got up a peach of a story. I
needed It, too, for this Alva was' a
smooth guy. It took some nerve to get
hlin, but I knew, through Horner's
memorandum, some-thin- gs about him
he never supposed was known up in
this country; so when I sprung them,
natural-like- , he quit being ollish, and
gave me the glad hand."
"Who Is he? A crank?"
"Not by a d d sight. He's a cap-
tain In the Chilean army, military at-
tache to the embassy at Washington.
Intrusted with certain work. But he's
really working to overthrow the pres-
ent Chilean government pettln' up n
revolution down there. I lied until
I was black In the face, but I must
have kept within bounds, for he got
to Jlking pre" real well., He was a
hlgh:rollér,- - ancf I put him onto some
things in NewYork he had never
be"n:, steered 'against, before,' That
mqfoWitít with him. There wasn't
nothing mild about cashing up all day
long, and early the next morning we
breezed into a downtown hotel, and
went to bed."
"What hotel?"
"Search me. We'd been tanking up
on champagne and were drunker In
the morning than when we turned In.
That's the honest truth. All either of
us wanted for breakfast was a cup of
coffee. We got that at a little dump
on some side street, so ns to lraee up
a little." He paused to laugh at the
recollection, helping himself to a third
cigar. .
"And jou actually retain no knowl-
edge of where you spent the night?"
"Not the faintest glimmer. Can you
beat It? " Alva lost part of a 'letter
somewhere, and a curious sort of box
he had picked up In; Chinatown. He
put them both In his pocket, so he
says, but that was the last he ever
saw of either. Queer looking box that
was; nothing I cored about, but It
cost the guy a hundred bucks, and he
was- daffy over It. Anyhow, that night
put me solid with Alva."
"But the money? He's never drawn
It?"
"Not a dinky red. He claims the
time hasn't eome yet, and that It's
safer with Krantz. But I've stuck to
him like a brother and he's took me in
with his gang, so now I know every
move that's going on. I'm on the in-
side, all right, and now It's beginning
to get hot."
"They are ready to act?"
"Sure; that's .what the meeting was
about tonight."
"What ore they after ships?"
"Well, they've got to have some, but
mostly arms; then there Is a guy down
there who's got to be croaked. I don't
care whnt It is; when the time comes
they won't find a handful of chnnge
to act with. I'm some patriot, I am,
and I'll put a bigger crimp In their
sails than the whole United States
government secret service."
"But see here, Harris," soberly,
"how do you know you are going to
get this? Of course, I see the game
! the way you've mapped it out, but
; súpose Krantz pays In check, or draft.
That spikes your gun."
j "II 1, yes ; but he won't. I've sized
up this man Krantz. He's in the game
for money. He don't care who wins
AFFIXED CAN TO CAR PEST
Effective Way by Which Sweet Young
Thing Got Rid of a Too
Common Nuisance.
The Sweet Young Thing did not ob-
ject when the man alongside read her
newspaper over her shoulder, but sha
drew the line when he commenced to
rend a note which she undertook later
to pencil to an Equally Sweet Young
Thing, who was at the moment out
of town. The mn followed every
word of the note with Interest until
the Sweet Young Thing calmly wrote:
"I was about to tell you the reason
why Dot broke off ber engagement to
Terry, but I cannot do It now because
a man sitting alongside me Is read-
ing everything I write."
The man alongside turned his head
the other way quickly and fidgeted in
embarrassment, and at the next sta-
tion he get out. . Then the Sweet
Young Thing wrote:
"That finished him, dearie. And as
I was about to say when he inter-
rupted me, Dot broke it off because "
etc. New York Sun."
On the Links.
She (Sunday morning) Did you
ever go to Sunday school?
Caddy Yessuni ! You was m
teacher ! Life.
Sometimes genius fools people bj
wearing good clothes. '
Babies are the mainsprings In tha
watches of the night. .
GENUINE
BU Üa La
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
ood cigarettes for
IUC
Touching Appeal.
The wind bloweth, the farmer
soweth, the subscriber owetli and the
Lord knoweth that we are In need
of dues.
So come a runnln', W's have the
mnn In, this thing of dunnin gives
us the blues. Exchange.
ASPIRIN
-
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Beyer Tablets of As-
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcycacld.
Backbiter.-"Don'- t
you detest people who talk
behind your back?"
"Tes, especially In a theater."
GetBackYour Health
Are you drawing around day after
day with a dull backache? Are you
tired and lame mornings subject to
headaches, dizzy spells and sharp, stab-
bing pains. Then there's surely some-
thing wrong. Prolbly it's kidney
weaknexs! Don't wait for more seri-
ous kidney trouble. Get back your
health and keep it. For quick relief
get plenty of sleep and exercise and
use Doan't Kidney Pills. They have
helped thousands. Ask your neighbor !
A Colorado Case
Wm. Bensen, far-
mer, Arapahoe St.,
Golden, Colo., says:
"My kidneys
weren't acting
right. My back was
painful when I lift-
ed, filiarp, twitch-
ing pains wouUlraHhoot through myback for hours." Itried Doan's Kid-ney Pilla and they
helped me at óhce.
I was soon rid of
the backache."
r.
Cm Dou't at Any Stor, 60c Be
DOAN'S WAV
FOSTER MILfiURN CO, BUFFALO, It Y.
Feed the body well
Right food for the hody is
more important than right;fuel for the engine. -;
Grape NutsS
' is a scientific food.contaimng all
the nutriment of wheat and malt-
ed barley. GrapeNuts digests
easily and Quickly, builds toward
health and strength and is
delightful in flavor and crispness
"There's a Reason íor GrapeJutsThe Silver Dagger! (
(TO BE! CONTINUED.)
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RESOURCES
L (a) Loans and discounts .V.i. '" V.
lotal Loans . .......... . . . .
(d) Secuii ties.' other than U.
., $101,920&.
S. bonds "
89.95
1,014.12
(not itfcluding1 stocks) owned unpledged $1,014.12
Overdrafts,
Total Bonds, Securities, etc. . . . '.
Furniture-an- d Fixtures . ; ; 2,818.25". . . . .
neai estate owned other than banking house 3,OQ0.0Q
Net amount due from National Banks . 2.622.48 " ' .
MEMORIAL TO
LEONARD HOSKINS
IN STADIUM AT
ILLINOIS VARSITY.
o
Leonard Cunningham Hoskins
Las Vegas, New Mexico, who
was killed in action June 28,
1918, will have a column in the
new University of Illinois Sta-
dium dedicated to his honor, ac-
cording ta a plan adopted by the
executive committee whereby
columns will be erected to each
of the 183 Illni and students
who were killed in the World
War.
The memorial columns will be
directly in front of the-Stadiu-
gridiron and will surround a
Court of Honor in which is plan-
ned a Greek theatre seating
10,000 persons.
In addition to these individual
memorial columns for those who
died, each of the 75,000 seats in
the mammoth new structure
nay be dedicated to soldiers and
sailors of the state and Univer-
sity who fought in the war.
Practicaly $700,000 has al-
ready been raisd for the Stadium
and it is expected that more,
than $1,500,000 will be pledged
in the nationwide campaign du- -
ring the football season next
fall. (Santa Fe N. Mexican.)
Net amoünt due from reserve
Outside checks and other cash
Net amount due from reserve
Fractional currency, nickels and
other checks on banks in the same city or town as
reporting bank
Coin and Currency
, . . . .
Other assets, if any . . . ;
Total ....... .'. . ....
banks . .14,019.13 16,641.61
items' $96.80
banks . . I . . . :14.019.13
cents ' . . . !. . . . $33.16 - 129.96 '
' r
281.2
5,000.80w
1,897.34
. .... $132,793.83
25,000.00
........... . $132,793.83
..
' LIABILITIES 'M
Capital stock paid up ;.-- ; . .'. '. .'. . 30,000.00 '
Surplus fund .. 3,000.00 -
Individual deposits subject to check ' '.- -
. i (including 31 and 32) 72,014.29'
Cashier's checks outstanding 473.22
Certificates of deposit - 2.306.32
Total of time deposits, Items 35, 36 ...$2,306.32 "
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed
Total : . .... . . .
"1. After a drink of mooshineH
wnat, II anything, is felt?
"2 From what country do we
get corks, and what good are
they after we get them?
"3. Name the principal export,
and its alcoholic content, of Ca-
nada.
"4. How did Cleopatra get
the nakes?
". Why do most homemade
cocktails taste like kerosine?
"6. What is TNT compared
to bootleg?
"7. What congressman inven-
ted the gin rickey;
"8. What became of the Sun-
day closing law?
"9. Where did they keep the
keys to saloon doors in the good
old days?
"10. How many drinks does
it take before a party tells you
how him and the little woman
get along more like pals than
married tolks?
"11. What is Prohibition.
"12. Where is it?
NO EXEMPTION
For the benefit of ex-serv-
men who seem to be laboring
under a misunderstanding of
the situation, it should be ex-
plained clearly that the law at
present in New Mexico provides
no exemption of any kind save
in the case of active members of
the national guard.
Ex-servi- ce men it is said have
been refusing to pay poll and
road taxes, btfeving they are
exempt.
The Fifth legislature repealed
the 1919 law giving service men
a $2,000 tax exemption on the
ground the law was unconstitu-
tional and to make it constitu-tionala- n
amendment is to be vo-
ted on in September. If the am-
endment carries, the service men
must still wait until the follo-- ,
wing legislature acts.
There is no law " exempting
ce men from- - road or
poll tax except that exempting
all active members of the natic
?alf ipntp from their immediate com
manding officer to the effect
that they lave performed all
their military duties for the pre-
ceding year.
J. Frank Curns, Jr. Jthe infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curns, of
Wagon Mound, the child who
successfully underwent trache-
otomy after four hours reten-
tion of an orange seed last No
vember, died of colitis at the?
home of his parents Thursday;,
morning oi last wees, aAiitf
age of one year, ten moths
State of New Mexico, County of Harding, SS. ..
We, Jno W.' Harris, President, and R. II. Bentley, Cashier,
of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above gtate- -;
meht is true; to the best of our knowledge and belief. , '
'. ' Jno W. ílárris, President. i , :,v
7 R. II. Bentley, Cashier r; ; ; r';." ' ' .,V
.,.
' : .
" Sr'; ' Correct Attest: -
The highway from Wagon
Mound to Watrou3 which is said
to be the worst stretch of road
in the state will soon be placed
in first class " condition if the
present plans are carried out.
A large tractor, and other equi-
pment has been taken to the
starting point and the work will
be started at once with a large
force of men. Owing to the hea
vy rains of the past ten days,
the road has been almost impas
sible in some places and much
of the tourist traffic has, been
obliged to detour on other' lines.
The work will be done under
the direction of District High
way Engineer P. M. Bowen.
NEWS TO FARMERS
mpw'i--
John Fields in the "Oklahoma
Farmer" states that one farm
out of ten in Oklahoma is hen-les- s.
It would be interesting to
know how many are cowless and
pigless. We do not care to point
the finger of sconi at Oklahoma
for thxi' unfortunate situation.
Doubtless in dry farming sec-
tions of New Mexico, one might
find a great "múxty farms where
a brood sow would be acuriosity
where the cackle of accomplish-
ment from the lowly hen is nev-
er .heard ; and where the milking
is done by opening a tin can
Fortunately, condition i;
changing. We are learning thai
the farm should, support th
family in more "ways than b
simply ' producing a crop of
grain, beans or hay to be haulec
to market.:; Many a farmer ir
New Mexico pan point to a stor
bill paid in full,' and a wel-su- p
plied table, by reason of the fad
that a few cows, pig and chick '
ens, háve been: képt oh the fjhrm
1 here .is no time like the, pre-- "
señTfor improving the general
classes of live stock on New Me?
ico farms. Much has been sak
and writen about improvement
that can be effefctediiy,. the use
of purebred sires of good indiv-
idual qUalityrPrices of breeding
stock are-Mowe- tharrthejc .hav
Tieen for years. It is truetha
money is scarce in .general, bul
'jt if there, are jnjanj
turn dowiua, loan requested by..a I
custojnér for. purpose, or buy
ing a high grade uoai,' ratpr
bull. Good sires of all classes of
l)e purchased in NewJgJ
Ask your county agent or wr-
ite toC-th- e Agricultural college
for,a; list of the breeders o
purteliped livestock in.iiEa state.
Get the better sire ow--!
The principal object of culti
vaiion is to kiu ine weeas. vv nen i?
Ifcnhap Jsjljedall' iifafiBS&t he
nas qone aoout aujnat joeeds to
be done m.th wíiyi-itivatio- h
T
a
(
f
V. 4'
í
. 'A
; II. N. Baker. . . ,
Henry W. Farmer' f
Geo. II. Hunker . .
,
... ' nirpftnrs '
oil spray Solves problem
Shifting Sand Dune Form Serious
. Obstacle .to. lmnmvfrir. - . -- H Roáí
Making Northwest
' Shifting jianll dunes which - cover
up a highway-soo- after it Is com-
pleted have formed a serious obstacle
to Improved roud building in some
parts of the country, particularly in
the Northwest. To remedy the evil,
the bureau of public roads of the
Dnited States Department of Agricul-
ture has employed a more extensive
application of the agency tliat has
been used In the past to lay dust on
ordinary highways oil. I
Fifty-thre- e miles of construction of
the Columbia river highway from The
Dalles ' eastward lies through sandy
t -
An Improved Road in the Northwest
country, .lu many places of a volcanic
ash as li'lit as flour. As fast as cuts
are 'opened up and fills made iiv this
light soil 'the wind whips out tlve fill
slopes apd s:ind, dunes' creep" Into' ík-l-í
cuts, Completely blocking- - the roini.
Oil Is the only ajiency yet fouud' t(i
sfop the trouble. ..The equipment used
to spray' tl'ie crude oil consists of two
supply tinks,r or drums, In which the1
oil fa carried, from the storage tank
at the raHvviiy siding,. , and'V tractor
which draws the olli.ijg rig and' .sup-
plies the steam through a' hose" 0 tht
compressor tank, which is carried ;oii
a trpller. MTlie oil Is heated
Rtid forced throiijih a hose .with
a nozzle jconslsttng pf a JialMnch tie .
The efeam atomizes, Uie oil' nwd sends-I- t
In a fine' spray fiir.iOO feet or more
depending on whether the" spray,. i
project In the direction Of the why!
Or against' "'lt For obvious reasoiis.
spraying Is'lisunJly caMedon in the
direction of the wind. . ' .
Where' .suftkHwit oil Is Used, this
'nieans. of controlling the sand tjune.f
Is very"effectlv:e,
,
and it Is believed
ttiaUJhe''cost wUI. ftbt he' exct'sslve.
though exa"(f figureíaiV not obtpici-dbl-
atthis time. " 4 - -
toAND-OOO- ROADS BUILT
Needs.- of Commercial Interests ' f
Tourists as Well Us... Farmer,-iI'Ha-v
Been Coniired.'-- j
r-- r!
Wonderful progress ,ls heihg made
istructing a gréat' network Of
rta'ds tIiroughfUt-'th- country.
,The needs of comnmrclal Interests, lot
totiiist, as well asTrtm, fiirniof, hfm
been consulted In jtliBslguipg' thlst.' sys
tern. If has lonf been a feproacli
that American roawere Inferior,,!'
thosOy'iiif most Eufoiienn-'eóuntijP8i,'oÍ- jr
thlsf 'ífftírlitlon offfiín Is" now !hefrtj.'
courected. In 1010 the jjoyeririhem
ppropViat ed $7Í.d(X).Oll6''tV be oepwu
Art. nviinstallimífifsi,jhe last of which
nrnounHna to tilfijMMrM); wn& to'.b':
reliit'd July ytv ia ;;fb' 'bwl
4in.ee I eoji !tu;('Jis( ' h'y 'in flilditioiiR'
2JÍÍáHIO.WI0. to May lpliiWa Wd
heéiíí approviW "tilt: .btfljillri ÍT.ftTI;
;tíi;l(VS of road jbrWne flroiStBe''lls'
Silwe from VfX.'nk tó Siuir Foin-u- éo
and ofSjila lS.MÓ'wwfc ctiúilty'
ñáder constíi(tlin.v-Boy- s' Mfe,,,. ' i
FOR SfAtíSt Oñe FdrdToú- -
ing Carefully enippe witlv.el '
ctric stártfr; all nevYltirs ptro- -
ZJmtiUin firfeff . 'i
rnnitíf... willW'""T r í
me this 20th, day of July, 1921.
'
:
Frank L. Schultz,'
28th, 1922. Notary Public
FOR SALE Five eights, seven
foot log chain see E.' F. Henry.
HOGS ON A DRUNK
AFTER TAKING BATH IN
MOONSHINE;
A bunch of drunken hogs lead
to discovery of á still and, about
100 gallons of com mash at the
ranch of Doores Martinez, about
30 miles west of here Saturday
afternoon, July 9th. Martinez
it is said .h?d peen warned of
the approach " of John Beaver,
prohibition agent and poured all-th- e
mash into the' hog pen be- -
fore the arrival of-- the officers,,
and as the result the hogs not!
onr'-too- a,bath m the mash,
but filled up ctt'lb-aiutwhe- the
party arrived they were aft stag--J
fleeting. "aroundj-h- e pen in a hi-
larious, condition Martinez sta-
ted that the mash had. bten:
made for thel0gs but after a
1, lUn TTQ fnm.
was-Jiel- d to the
grand jmy. under. bond of
LIGHT PLANT prices have
dropped.. WE shallexpet to sell
you a WESTERN. . ELECTRIC
Powor and Iiffht Plant this sea- -H uxompany
t, v j. f .;Wéflp.ti0e a fine new resid-
ence started on the Sam Fessler
placesoútheast pf 'Mills and
'iudíüftg-.fjro- the; looks, Sam isi
wearintf áround na are inclined
cor? trans- - it ., juiouier case ilnoijfad pb$g buw-ífan- -
ff
LOSTj STRAYEBOR STOLEN
Two pigs, two months-- . old, one
red with black; spots," and the
ether whiter with , black spots. f
TT.. s. 1... 4. ,iidvc utcir izuiit: 1111 ini- - uhsl '
ten days. Finder .notify Ha'r
old Plumlee. City.
V
.
, BATTERIES,
Whe . your battery goes bad :;
bring it to Busey,,. our,,work i?,
guaranteed. J. E. Busey Coi-'- -
'
1 j ! v ,. ' '!'
-- will Trade 320' A
OF,NEW MEXICO. LAND FOR."
GOOD CAR. ' WHO HAS GOT ?;
ANY SPORTING BLOOD. NO' 'and twenty-thre-
e .days. jyi Know wno is tne iucKy
W mñ' '
-
r- '
v
.i'r',""l"
' '
;Snbscribed'and sworn to before
(SEAL)-- '
iuy commission expires uctober
NOTICE
j This Mesa. will. .need quite a
number Í,Harvest Hands.' with
in the next ten : days to two
weeks.. -- If you wait . harvest
work,-- come, to - the Mé$á within
tne next two weeks, as we can
use you.. - , V. '.
'' The Mesa Wheat Growers'
--
.'Association,
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I Department of the' Interior
.
U. S. LANET OFFICE Vat Clay
ton New Mexico, June-14- , 1921.
NOTICE, is hereby' given that
Rafael " Tixier; 'f Bueyeros,
Union Co. New Mexico, who, on
April 10th,-191- 8, 'made Home
stead Application No. 021019
for W-NE- W2-SEI- 4, Sec
tion 12, Towríship1 20 N.. Range
Oil' V M M t ATavilinn Via.CV. AJ X iUVXlUlCtl llt.
filed notice of intention to maki
Kinal Three Year Proof, tc
establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Poster, I
U.S., Commissioner, at"his office.
at Roy, New Mexicof on Aug.
15. 1921o,.
CJaimant nanies as witneses:
Leandro ' Viil, Vitor Lucero:
Jose Merced Gonzales, and
Francisco Vigil, all of Bueyeros,
New Mexico.
.
PAZ VALVERDE,
1. Register.
VULCANIZING
v Bring'' oüí "feei &r$ 4ice
to Busey
.
and get'
.
first
.
.1-
-
- ;m .y 1 iciss ,worn ana a square aeai,
$100,000 to loan on Real-Estat- e
at vlO percent; long time añY
. .r.
.i. a nn uquii'K pujmeius. leu us yvut
firjance troubles, we can help
Schultz and Johnson.
E. J. H;
1 ;Jnii1.13PJM.
.4 ' ' Oí
Yjjj HEARol ft MMe&:&5-!- .'i
I
I j? - " " fC (I
KOfiyREAD about a smo'p.'Ar,
THAT R E ALLY dots fa Ore.
.......
THAN PLEASE the tifatfcr m
TER É ARE no hooks on yoa
&4NO lawTHERE'S
JUNK ACCEPTED. SPEAK
QUICK IF YOU WANT THIS.
ENQUIRE AT 4&Aj. OFFICE.
We are closing out our Auto
and Tractor oijs.
BAUM BROS
KOY, IjEW MEXICO.
A JPUiH GRADE REPAIR
;
".mraDo you know I have
speni f years repairingwatches where
they hSd to stand the
strictest examination
I)(ryoi Aow it is the
i cheap watch that tries
a wjJrknián'skill : and
'"not . .the Iwghr grade
wati&Lvrro ycuKnow'
I use gVKinne ; factory
made material and that
fjVjtyi weHquipped to do
"your Kigti-grad- e ; work?
Bring me your high-gra-
de work, I have been
' 'doing1it f,ot, , others for
17 years. "jV
' Lfj' V HOBSON
"' Your Jeweler
4
--The biggest weekly paper on
thOÍK& a Subscribe today.
Miir
Roy
YOUR STEPPING up;
WITH THETttoer Uv8 one.
sell atí, bargain tf bought ál o battery station inconnecárf,0átthe F. S. Brprtk with an eight month guar-Motof- fibatteries everháhlTSUh
vmifE van- - rvMffATÍtí ra .. :
WAS THE one about
.j....THÉ OLD 'storekeeper.
' '
.:. ,, " i V,--'-
WHO WAS ptelflg chócltr;í
... kifrff ft
IN THE back of the store.
AMON'TWt-Cpa- l oil....
,M
AND THE prunes.
...
WHEN.THE sheriff.
.
WHO HAD just jumped his king.
8AID "81 there's a customer.
.
WAITIN OUT, ftfuW
AHP SI said "Sh-h-h-
'..IF YOU'LL keep quiet.
MEBBE HE'LL ZO
.mX' ...
... ' ;
NOW HERE'S the big Idea.
.
WHEN A good thing.
...
HAPPENS ALONG.
. . .
DON'T LEAVE It to George.
...
TO GRAB the gravy.
...
FRINSTANCE IF.
t
Ifrtótifllftteiíjff.'y: MONEY; MONEY. How
.
;
, o 3 fiauch do you want? We have
.
"AND SAYING right oufc '
IN A lóud, clear, ipp?
"GIMME A packoC, J i' f M! --
a j5-t- i. .?. - r - .'.'v..
THOE JfOÁRCTTi, : . 5 : S
THAT $XT1 8FtffT!3$&f :v '
... ;
r-v
..
'i'''
.
VOU'LL.sáRaWefM'.'5' fv"';
.
full-bodie- d' tobacco ;w!WeaSi,
You're right." too. ilftusrs:tV-
don't make ohfraiít;ts Hite :; '"
hesterüelds. "l'htíheAtcplidd --
blend cant be afcfeff
Have you temn tha nata
AIR- - TIGHT$na of SOT
t w
i
JNUllOrj is nerey pfvenuiaj.
Albert- - P. Branch, of RdyMofa:
Co.' New Mékico, wh6,umi Janu-;
ai-- y 4th, 191 made nora,csteaa
ApplicatMi?- - No.. 02569;, for
NW.14-SWI- SV,25. NESEVl.. SSE1A-- , SW- -
CNfVVl.
.
Spp.t.ion 26 'TflWnshíü "18
IÑ. Range 25 E.'. N. M. id
;íjan,, jhás filed nqtice of intention
i'lfto malee "Fmal "''Three Yéar
Proof, to establish tlaim to the
láñd iibpyje described, before F.
'H. 'FosteU.' S. Commissioner,
at his office at Roy, New, Mex-
ico? on Aug; 15, 1921? -
Claimanrnames as witnesses: : f
F. E. Ivey, Jose Antonio Lu-
cero, Zacarías Ebel. anD.vftL'
Finley, all of Roy, New Méxicoi
PAZ VALVERDE, !
Surveying and Mapping
County Surveyor
CIGACLBTTBO Land Matters before the Department of tte
Interior Contests, etc'í
'"v;;-i'0'v(- v. 'Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. . Regirter.
mmmáká
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MILLS and VICINITY LOST : One tire chain (between
--o
.
J Paul Anderson's and Roy finder
Still it rains. "We 'have had , ne shop and receive reward.
one iair aay in eigm,
THE SPANISH-AMERIC- AN
1: Jl Published By
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz, Editor. Win. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
.A. D. Fisher is here from Ro- -
seburg. Ore. visiting --relatives
and friends aiid ritending to
business.
Lee and Howard Davis arri-
ved here Friday from Texas, to L O O K
look after-.thei- r extensive wheat
crop and othr business.
O. T. Wilson left Tueso-- n for
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post office in Roy, N. IM.
Registered August 27, 1912. flains, Kans, where be win spe-
nd a short time looking after
business there before oing on
to his home in Arcade, N. Y.
A. E. Lusk made a trip to
CHAMPION BALL TEAM
DANCE A SUCCESS
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ENJOYS WEINIE ROAST
We are busy all the time. We have our
business to look after early and late.
But we are never too busy to give our ad-
vice as to any impending business transaction
which you care to talk over with us. If you are
on a deal and want our advice, don't be afraid
to ask for it. We may not be able to advise
you but we have our hand on the business pul-
se most of the time and you are certainly wel-
come to our knowledge of business affairs all
the time. We don't care whether you are a
customer of this bank or not. Call on us.
"Jify .the first of this week after
his .car which he had in the PenThe LovaltvClass of the Eao-- The Baseball dance given by
tist Sundav School enioved .a the Champion Ball Team Thur- -
WE HAVE MOVED
OPPOSITE THE ROY
THEATRE AND AEE
.NOW PREPARED TO
DO ALL CLEANING
AND PRESSING IN A
vFIRST CLASS MAN-
NER.
.
YOUR BUSI-
NESS APPRECIATED,
dleton Hospital for repairs.
Some of the younger genera
tion kere are having the measles
A few of the neighbors ' and
friends .of :Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Anderson's surprised them last
Saturday evening hy,
.íítlierinr
weinie roast in the canyons near sday night at the Roy Theater
the Morris Baker home last was well attended and the Ball
Tuesday evening. Several car boys realized a nice sum of mon-loa- ds
of the young oks of this ey from the dance. The whole pr
interesting class drove out at oceeds amounted to about $75.00
sun-s- et and spent the evening The muddy roads and the weath-hou- rs
in .the depths of the can-j- er conditions kept quite a few
yons picnicing and lunching. away irom the dance and the at- -'
Large bonfires were built tendance was not as good as ex-vhi- ch
lit up. the canycws and pected.
.
'.
'
".
made it almost as light as day. The ladies seized refreshmen-Sever- al
of the young folks en- - ts and a nice little sum. was" real-joye- d
the large "swimming ized from this partVf the enter-hole- "
and after several hours of tainment. The Ball bVvs wish to
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
MEMIEK FEDKKAL RESERVE BANK
" A good bank for everyone "
thank those who .assisted in any
way to make this lance a
pleasure all started lor home.
One ofthe cars tried to strad-
dle a large log on the return
trip out of the canyons, but cou-Jdn- 't
make it, so the occupants
at their horn?, loaded witii Ice
Cream .and Cak. Those pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Maxwell. Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Eu-rri- s,
ILJ. Wyatt and family,
Fred Burton and family, E. W.
Anderson and family, A.D. Hur-for-d
and family, CJX Cheney
and family, A.E. Butler and fa-
mily and Dwite Butler. Music
was the chief entertainment of
the evening.
The Schol Board held a meet-
ing last Saturday, and appointed
two more members, as the law;
provides that an Incorporated
town must have five. The new
members are Roy Freeman and
F. M. Bailey.
E. G. Parkes, our County Tre
asurer, and family left Tuesday
for Mora on business connected
with his office.
C. A. Smith and E. D. Bart- -
CITY MARSHAL
NABS BOOTLEGGERjtame home wih with those of j
$ CITY TAILOR SHOP
I r-H
FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
For sale by the caso
and in 5 gal. caps
Retailed by all ;
Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens
Fatjo Apiaries
P.O. Pox Springer, New Mex.
the other cars.
The Loyalty Class is one of
the largest Classes of the Bap-
tist Sunday School and they
meet every Tuesday evening
either for a socia 1 or business
session and in this manner keep
up the interest of the Class in
social work as well as Christian
work.
City Marshal J. G. .Gambrel,
nribbed an alleged bootlegger at
the Reeder feed yard Thursday
night. He captured four Quarts
and thre pints of booze and a
great big sixshooter. The auto
was locked up in the feed yard
and Mr. bootlegger ordered to
appear before Judge Foster Fri-
day morning. Marshal Gambrel
says that he intends to stop boot
legging in Roy and we are sure
mess made a trip to Mosquero j
Monday to meet the county
board of education. Mr. Smith
FOR SALE: Team of Horses
weight 1600 lbs. each Set hea-
vy all Leather Harness, and pra-tical- ly
New Wagon.
F. S. Brown
was also a delegate to the Re
FOR SALE A new two row
Howie Bean Cutter, in perfect
condition, at a bargain; Write
or call
T. M. Ogden
Route A,
that the whole town is behind
him in the enforcement of the publican Convention which was
law. held there that day.
THE SERVICE GARAGE
We are now better prepared than ev-
er to handle your auto and tractor repair
work. We burn in bearings which makes
them last much longer.
We can do any kind of mechanical and
electrical work and we guarantee every
piece of work that we do.
Bring in that car or tractor and let
us overhaul it before the busy season sets
in.
"Come to the place where you get
your work done by Competent Mechanics
and the work GUARANTEED."
PENDLETON and DODDS ROY, N. M.
Mrs. John Carpenter and son,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Beresford
and two children from. Chicago
111. arrived one day last week
FOR SALE.
Exra good team of Perdieron
Harry Pells of the Internal
Revenue Department was in Roy
Tuesday looking after the Gov-
ernment's business in this line.
, Rev. Cook preached a fine Ser-
mon at the Christian Church
last Sunday, both morning and
and evening to a large interest-
ed audience.
Mares, weight about 3200. on
any terms to suit buyer.
L.N. DeWeese
Mosquero, N. M.
C. A. Smith, Manager 6f the
Wilson Co. Store át Mills, and
O .T, Wilson, of Arcade; N Y.
Were business visitors in Roy
Tuesday.
"Arkansaw" let his mules run
his header into the fence Tues-
day with the result of a broken
reel and a bent uv bar.
The guests who arrived at
the G. R. Abernathy home Wed-
nesday are his mother, Mrs. Ab-
ernathy of Bonaparte, Iowa, Sis-
ter Mrs. Oscar White of Missou-
ri, and the two Misses Christy's
of Miamisburg, Ohio High Sch-
ool, and primary teachers in the
City Schools. Mr: Abernáíhyls
brother is on the way here from
LosAngeles, Calif, and is ex-
pected any day.
FLOERSHEIM WEEKLY NEWS J
Harvest is being delayed on
acount of the continuous rain
and scarcely half of . the wheat
of the mesa has been ' harvested
to date. Last week it rained
every day and hi done nearly
ROY, NEW MEXICO. JULY 30, 1921.
for a visit at the D. R. Carpen-
ter home. Mr. Beresford is a
railroad man and is spending
his vacation in this sunny (?)
land of, ours.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Snooks
and , Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clever
left Tuesday for their home in
Kans, after a visit here with tits
M. H. Smith family.
1 Hariett and Marguerite Smith
spent Sunday with , Mary Ans- -
tey-
-
... .
-
"
' Rev. Gardner was. called. to
Solano Sunday afternoon to pre-
ach a funeral, therefore there
was no preaching services at
Mills Sunday evening. ' ; ;
F. M. Bailey is bhilding two
nice three room cottages on his
town lots just west of e.
He is building them to
rent and hopes to have them
sompleted by the time the ho-
meless school teachers begin to
arrive.
H. B. Albertson returned Fri-
day from Las Vegas where he
has been on business.
Mrs. C. F. Leonhard, who is
a member of the county board
of education, went to Mosquero
Monday on business.
"Shorty" Trujillo and Angie- -
as well this week. Lots of theJJUBSALE Second hand,
wheat has fallen and lots.,wilfTthree orMiye disc, light Sanders
oe wasted as it wil te impossible Vactor plow, see or write. G
to get it all. R AberoaUiy, Roy N. M. 3pd
t
iir
lita Katafiasz were married m
Mills Tuesday, by C. J. McClü-r- e,
Justice of the Peace.
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
is due
PLEASE PAY UP
We need the "LONG-GREEN- ''
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Griffin and
daughter of near Gladstone, we--
Ire- transacting business, with our
r 1 j m J ". tmercnams luesaay.
Wiirltf Ji Ed. v jm oo.MR. FARMER!
.J. J. Lemon, also oi near uiad
stone, was in town Tuesday,' pu-
rchasing machinery repairs. '
D.'C. Traister of near ;Kep-har- t,
y&& in town 'Tuesday, and
purchased a new i binder. . He
had planned, pn, having his wheat
headed, bjjt as 4I.I deaders were
sa far bekjnd. with their work
that he did not think he could
afford to wlyt '. 7." i '
.: Paul Kingsbury yas up from
Mosquero Wednesday, after au-
to which, he lefhere n account
of mud over a week ago. He
In! buying a suit do you buy PRICE or do you want QUALITY?That is the inain thing you should think about and you get both in Ed.V. Price & Co., Clothes.IS YOUR FAMILY PROTECTED?
IF NOT
started home jusl before,..a..hea--l
vy ram. v
John Caraeiiter arrived Tuesv
day, fom ChMgo, 111, foe a visit
with his. parents Mr., and Mrs.
Then you should take out a life
Insurance Policy.
We will insure your life in one of the best
Life Insurance Companies in the states, at
a small cost to you each year.
D. R. Carpenter. -
J. F. Cates is here from Te
xas, looking alter nis ranch
while his son Roy is helping C
T. Case harvest.
THE MEAT DEPARTMENT
' "V -
Mr. Wm. Astler of Santa Fe has leased our Meat Market
and will endeavor to give you the best of Meats at all times.
14 wiu run strictly cash in order that he may give you
the choicest meat at prices that yoa would get in the cities.
Give him a trail and you will be satisfied.
C. W. Short nurchásed a Hol- -Drop us a line, and we will gladly explain all
particulars. stein calf of E. D. Bartmess Mo
nday. "
J. L. Boyd is building á new
chicken house for C. A. Smith.
has style
-
' ' Address all inquiries to ;
McCarger & Hooper
P.OYT NEW MEXICO.
"WE INSURE ANYTHING AGAINST EVERYTHING"
A Shoe which
quality and fit.
Just what you
ing for.
FOR SALE 80 acres deeded
land 3-- 4 miles north of Solano, are look- -
. ,m..ktr
'Address Mrs. Martha Frank,
119 Emerick St., San Angelo,
Texas.
.
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LET US SERVE YOU
COUNTY SEAT
NEWS
Not withstanding ..that the
wheat is down pretty bad after
the heavy rains harvesting ia
proceeding nicely and the great-
er part of the crop will be saved.
The rain seems to have let up
for a few days and the farmers
are literaly making hay and esp-ecia- ly
wheat while the snn shin-
es but are keeping a watchful
eye on the little clouds that gath
er on the horizon.
It has been a very busy week
at the County Seat this week
MOSQUERO SCHOOL BONDS
Mosquero School Bonds Carry
by Solid Vote
At the school election held at
Mosquero last Monday when a
$23,000 bond issue was voted on
the borfds carried by a sold vote
There were 69 votes cast and ev-
ery vote was cast for the bonds
The bonds will be sold as soon as
possible ', the erection of a fine
new school house will be started
The board is figuring on selling
the old school house to the Coun
ty to be used as a temporary cou
rt House and with the entire
funds available then they should
be able to errect at least an eig
ht room school house. The Board
is figuring on donating a 2 acre
tract. Mosquero is deserving of
a fine new school house and the
vote of Monday is surely eviden-
ce that they want one.
When you go to the Citizens State Bank
you know that you will be afforded every
service which a strong, progressive and ac-
commodating bank can render.
We invite everyone to make his or her
banking home and to' Utilize to their greatest
advantage our ' complete facilities. Check-
ing accounts are invited in any. amount and
we pay interest on time certificates of depos-
it.
.
We will be glad to
consistent with sound
CITIZENS STATE BANK
Mills, New Mexico.
serve you in any way
banking methods.
ja j. i. emu mis. i. a .mi Tn ara
now at home from tlipir ptpn.
.'ed vacation throsruh the p:ist -
Mr. Smith was accompanied :
but eleven precincts out of the
seventeen officially represented
with delegates.
Enthusiasm was great, how-
ever, and an organization perfe-
cted that promises to sweep the
Republican Party to a glorious
victory at the next election in
September. Tne principal eve-
nt of the convention was the
the county organization. Benj.
F. Brown announced himself as
a candidate in opposition to E.
J. H. Roy. Considerable feeling
had been worked up over the
matter and Senator Mitchell
suggested that in order to avoid
any hard feeling in the party it
might be policy for both candi-
dates to 'withdraw and have a
third party nomination instead.
Brown then made a short spe-
ech stating that his only reason
for offering himseif as a candi-
date was the fact that he did
not think it proper that a per-
son who had been elected to of-
fice on a fusion ticket should at
this time head the Harding Co-
unty Republican Central Com-
mittee and that if M. Roy was
withdrawn as a candidate that
he would gladly withdraw. The
Committee' then went into exe-
cutive session and Mr. Fred S.
Brown of Roy was unanimou-
sly elected Chairman on Motion
of Benj. F." Brown. Mr. R. Lo-
pez was elected Secretary, the
various precincts assigned their
members on the committee and
the meeting adjourned after
for appointment as
probate judge in place of Can-dela- ri
Vigil, resigned, Mr. Julian
Padilla, of Bueyeros.
The Methodist Church annou-
nce that they will have special
services at Mosquero, conducted
by the pastor, Rev. Gardner, as
follows; Sunday night, July
31st. . "Christian Unity". Mon-
day, Aug. 1st, "The Church and
What it is". On Tuesday night
a sermon for men only on "Per-
sonal Purity" a seron' entitled
"A Plain Talk to Men" "and on
Wednesday night the "Greater
Freedom". Everybody cordially
invited to attend.
The Democratic County Con-
vention will be held at Mosquero
next Saturday at which time
they will select the "Goats" for
their great defeat at the Sep-
tember election. All good De-
mocrats are expected to attend
and, make this event a howling
success. In order to insure a
full Attendance it would proba-
bly be a good ideáior a few Re-
publicans o drop in and help
make Aip a quorum. (Mr. Editor
don't blue pencil this, they wo-
nt .get mad and stop their sub-
scription, they'll' .just consider
the source and let it go. If they
dont just blame it on to me.)
If you leaders of these witty
and sage items don't believe that
Harding County has the best
set of county commissioners and
the County Board of Education
of any county in the state, just
drop in at some of their meet
mi iinp i.íisc
mwr-jtm- - in A-- 1 fndition. Also
no Titnn These are or -
iced to selll. Write, phone or see
Joe F.Mitchell, K.F.D.1 Uty
nt
T? T VT VrT ia in ATrva
.
thisU , l X.. iVUJ lO 11. i'lV x viu
week hlping to finish up the tra-nsferi-
of the tax records to
Harding uounty.
BUILDING OF BETTER ROADS
Highway Educational Work Extending
IU Scop in Varioua Sections of
the Country.
Tli extent to which the people of
the United States are committing
themsolves to a definite policy of high-
way development Is shown hy reports
reaching the federal highway council
from all sections of the country..
In the face of high cost for both ls
and labor, and the fact that In
some states construction programs
must be altered somewhat to meet ex-
isting labor and material conditions,
there 1 no tendency upon the part of
the people to slow down in their plans
to placo the nation's highways upon a
higher plane In the country's transpor-
tation system. Tersely stated, "they
are sold to the heels" on the proposi-
tion to construct highways thnt will
release rather tlmn restrict traflie, and
they are dismissing labor and material
problems with curt Instructions to
their official servants that It is up to
them to deliver the roads.
A curious fact In connection with
construction- - problems at the present
moment Is that the building of roads Is
seriously hindered bV the same evil
which they are designed to remove
lack of transportation. According to
authoritative information, production
Is baited to a greater degree by Inade-
quate transportation facilities than by
labor shortage. At least this is true, It
Is claimed, In the production of ma-
terials for road building.
'
.'Highway officials state and county
as well us national are facing their
duties vylth patience and tact, and out
of a maze of trying situations con-
struction is going ahead at a fairly sat-
isfactory rate. Sut as l'aul D. Sar-
gent, state highway engineer of Mn'"e
v?jjiiM.xn
Good Roads Enable Farmer to Market
His Crops With Least Possible Ex--.
pense..
..
.. ... ,
and president of the American Assoc-
iation of Highway Officials,, pointed out
in meeting at rb!ldelphia recently,
when the people finally decide to
the development of any particu-
lar road project, they are prone to ex-
pect the work done almost overnight.
WHAT GOOD HIGHWAYS MEAN
Enable Farmers to Grt Theif Differ,
ent Crops to tfirket at Least
f osoible Cxpenee.
"Farmers r.te business men and In
oder to eondiict Iheir farms In a
htisineflslike wi and co e with other
business men Ui the state they nnníi
devise frays and nteuus of reducing
the expenses of ciet'atlon," ni U E.
Birdsnll In submitting "n resolution to
the Illinois Agricultural association
lie added: "In no way ron. the ex
pense of farming he reduced as com-
pletely as by securing good romi run-
ning by tne farms whleh WiHrnal'le
the delivery of crops', to tnnrket with
the leasf possible expeme." ;
; ' Thaf .is good sound sense and com-
ing from a practical farmer It show
that farmers'are keenly alive to the
need and value of Improved rotidh
Mr. BIrdsall lays further emphasis or.'
the need of selecting the most com-
petent men for highway officials so
that the best talent Way be available
for road building and repairing. ;
ROAD DRAINING AND GRADING
Highways Out of Commission but Few
Days in Ysar When Card for
by Good Patrolman. ... .
' flrsf "tep In road Improvement
Is to grade and. drain ,the dirt roads
thoroughly, ' It Is surprising, after
driving - over some of jour neglected
earth roads, to see what a splendid
road can be made by draining and
grading atone,' and how few days dur-
ing the year It Is out-o- f epmmtsslon
when cared lor by a good1 patiQlinan.
NOTICE
v LABOR BUREAU '
If you wanFworK, or waat
some one else to dc the work,
see v
ROCQUE REEDER
at the
Reeder Feed Sale Yard.
Mr. C. L. Justice, Cashier of
the First National Bank of Roy,
made a business trip to Santa
Fe the later part of this week.
The Cunty Commissioners were
in session. The County Board of
Education also met and the Rep
ublican County Convention was
held at the same time.
Quite a lot of sickness in the
neighborhood -- at the present
writing. There seems to be an
epidemic of stomach trouble and
the doctors are kept on the jump
the greater part of the time. Dr,
Daniels himself took to bed Tue-
sday and selected one of his bet
ter tasting medicines and tried
them out on himself with appare
ntly good results as he reported
his patient as"rapidly improving
under expert medical attention
soon afterwards.
We receved an invitation from
that Mills correspondent to a
Sunday School Convention to be
held at Solano and incidentaly a
dinner at the same time and pla
ce. We do not beleive in that old
saying of beware of Greeks bear
ins gifts and are going it we ha
ve to walk, swi m or wade mud
and we are going to fast three
days before going and forget our
manners and ask for two pieces
of pie and just have one of the
"bestest times whatever.
The Commissioners took up
one of the 'first crying needs of
the new county the matter of
better roads. They established a
few County roads, divided the
county into road districts, appoi
nted district road supervisors
and requested them to 'get busy
and try to get things lined up
for good road work in the near
future. If you are not getting
the proper road attention in yo
ur community get busy and see
your road supervisor and if his
district is so large that he can
uui uive yvu utc uwuti uiaiir
on get busy with a petition and
get you a road district created
which must comprise two or mo-
re schcofdistricts, recomend a
suitable person ;,fpr supervisor
and take the matter up with the
county commissioners. You have
got a body of men that are hon-
estly trying, to give you actual
service with the limited means
at their hands and the handicap
of a new organization but if you
will just cooperate a little and
let them know what you need
you will get results with .a cap-
ital R. ;
At the commissioner meeting
a petition signed by a number of
citizens from Addofct was pre
sented asking for the creation of.
a new precinct and the Abbott
precinct was accordingly created
taking a strip on oi tne norm
side of the Mills precinct from
the river to the Old Union , Co.
line. If vou have to travel too
far to vote under present cond
tions get up a petition to the co--
mmissioners, describe the lines
of the precinct as you desire it
.
created and careful Toot to work'
i a hardship in any way on the vo-
ters of the old precincts from
which the territory is taken arid
have it signed by fifty or more
legal voters of the territory cov-
ered and prsent it to tbecommis-.sioner- s.
-
We have been so busy a part
f the time and so sick thebalan-c- e
of the time that we have not
been able to give much attention
to our items for the last two we-
eks in fact we are seriously thin-
king of resigning as editor-in-chi- ef
of the County Seat Items
and let some better correspond-
ent take our position.- - Thereisn't
much joy in it any more, any
now. The Mentiras Club busted
up. The editor of the Clayton
News wont quarrel with us any
niore, Irvin Ogden gets peeved
ains and pouts and wont scrap
and wanders off into the mount-wit- h
us and the Mills correspon-
dent invites us to a picnic dinner
so that we do not dare to pick
on her any more for fear that
she might withdraw the invitat-
ion so whats the use of corres-din- g
anyhow.
Owing to the heavy rains thr-
oughout the country that rende-
red the roads almost impassible
the Republican County Conven-
tion was not as well attended as
had been expected there being
,irom UKianoma by Mr. Winch:
who will be in the credit depart-
ment of the Wilson Company..
FOR SALE: A good cow and
calf ha Í 1 OA A f- - vv
cash. Pablo Atencio,City tf
XTÍi
'
i !
AX
Rain Monday evening is repor
ted from all the mesa, varying
in volume from 1 to 4 inches and
from an hour or two all night.
Harvesting was stopped for
three days or more all over and
much wheat will be lost from
straw-breakin- g because of the
excessive rain.
Messrs. Burford Moran and
Jewel Hernden of Gould Oklaho-
ma have been vsiting at the Gil-str- ap
home this week. They ' re-
port the hottest summer in Gou-
ld seen for many years.
We were told by a number of
Win. Hill's friends at the meet-
ing last Monday evening that
Wlliam was figuring very stron-
gly of going into the perfume bu
sness. However we cannot vouch
for it .but hs neighbors say that
he made an excelent start on the
way to town that evening.
FOR SALE Two Doaen Buff
Orphinglon Hens, two thorou-
ghbred Roosters and one hun-
dred young frying chickens.
Call or Address
Geo. W. Lucas
Editor Floersheim of the
Springer Times, was in Roy
Thursday attending the Big
Dance.
A. B. Slusher is on the sick
list this week. He has been sta-
ying at the Plumlee Hospital
for several days.
THE CLOSED ROADS and
one reel comedy at Roy Theatre
next Saturday. A fine 6 reel
program; One of the best ever
you can't afford to miss it. Mu-
sic furnished by Mrs. Dr. Brown
Mrs. L. M. Wyatt arrived in
Roy from Wichita Falls, Texas
last Tuesday and will ' spend " a
few weeks, visiting Id time frien
ds on the meáa.. ' r S
We were mistaken in last we-
eks issue when wi Said that L.
N. DeWeese brot his Fordson up
to the BeckJord Hospital for re
pairs. Instead of bringing his
old Fordson up for repairs hé ca-
me up and bot a new one and
will run two Fordsons instead of
one this fall. Fordsons scarcely
ever need hospital attention and
we make this correction accord-
ingly.
LIBERTY
BORN To Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Mitchell July 18th, a son
AH parties are reported getting
along nicely. . .
A number of invited guests
spent a pleasant evening at the
L. N. Woodward home last Sat-
urday.
..
' Leonard; Shelten and family
of Dawson, spent the past two
weeks. visiting the parental Ca
non home. - " ':
Geo. Lucas purchased a No. 15
DeLaval Seperator of the J. E.
Busey Co. of Roy. last week.
Mrs. Robert Holmes and dau-
ghter Helen, visited her mother
near Roy last week.
W. Fred Ogden, who hás" be,eh
spending his vacation at the
parental Ogden home, went td
Dawson Sunday to visit ifriends
enroute to his home in Brighton
Colorado.
The continued rains are grea
tly interfering with the wheat
harvest, despite the good its
doing to the corn and bean ckk
ps, just now we wouldvapprecia-t-e
a few dry sunny days.
We have a lot of Grain Savinar
Guards and pullers! for down
wheat 75c and $1.25 each.
- Anderson Brothers.
getting along nicely. But the
cool breezes and pleasant clima
te of New Mexico have an att-
raction for her that will proba- -
by cause her to locate with-u- s
again sometime in the distant
future. She reports things, as
prosperous in Kansas although
the wheat crops will not be near-
ly so good as on the Mesa. Her
Kansas home is up near the
tine.
EightyYears óf Rumely Experience
Guards the OilPull User
For over eighty years power farming machinery bear-
ing the Advance-Rumel- y mark has set a standard for
honest construction and dependable operation.
This is demonstrated in the Rumely OilPull tractors.
First made in 1909, OilPull tractors havs back of them
the accumulated manufacturing experience of these 83
years experience that enabled the designers to start
with a design of dependable, practical features,,
And this design lias not been fundamentally changad,
. You wÜl find the same dependable features in the new
product, oil burning, oil cooled, two cylinder heavy duty
motor, spur gear transmission, straight membe reef frame
all features that have stood the test of over 1 2 years' field
service. True, improvements have been made. Parts have
been strengthened, the design has been refined, and season
after season, the performance has steadily improved. '
The result as seen today, is that an oil burning, oil
cooled OilPulV ss a real power farm unit,
'
is equaled
only by another OilPulL '.; ..- -
There is a size for every farm 12-2- 0, 15-3- 0, 40
and 30-6- 0 H. P.
t
We. will be glad to explain these dependable features.
Anderson Garage & Machine Works,
Roy, New Mexico.
ings and bring your troubles
along and watch them work,
Now honestly areni you glad
that ;you are in the new county,
even if the county seat is notjust where you would have lo
cated it if it had been left up
to your own judgement or. the
county officers not the , same
ones that you would have appoi-
nted if the matter had been left
in your hands? Tf you aren't,
it because you havent ; been
down and sized the , bunch up
and saw them "digging in" and
trying to remedy some of the
evils that you have been suffe-
ring while under, the govern
ments of a couple of counties
that were acting as your step-
mothers in a maternal half-heart- ed
sort of way.
DIED- - at Mosquero on Tues
day- - night, July 26th, at 9.00
P.M. Mrs. Maria Garcia, wife of
Francisco Garcia, after a long
and lingering illness of several
months duration. Mrs. Garcia
was about sixty years of age at
the time of her death and lea-
ves to mourn her departure, a
husband, three grown children.
Interment was made in in tke
Catholic Cemetery at Mosquero
on the 28th.
Mrs. OUie D. Jones, formery
Mrs. Ollie Wililams, an old resi-
dent jnd homesteader of near
Solano, for several years a tea-
cher in ihe Mosquero Schools -
and later a teacher in the State
Reform School at Springer, is
visiting old friends and looking
after business interests, in Mos-
quero and vicinity this week.
Mrs. Jones still owns the place
she homesteaded near Solano,
and while here completed arran-
gements for leasing it on a three
year contract. She now resides
in Kansas where she is happily
married, has a nice home and is
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
,
.
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.
SUBSCRIBE
V For the
SPANISH-AMERICA- N
$2i00l
s
Per Year.
THE SPANISH-AMERICAN - BOY, HARDING COUNTY NE W MEXICO, SATURDAY.
-- JULY 30,
t
1921.
'f!niiTitv Clerk Anderson and
nir
No. 11958
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER
OF THE CURRENCY.FRESH BREAD at all
times 10 cents straight
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS
TO BE VOTED ON
SEPTEMBER 20,
Preposed Constitutional
Amendment
No.l
Joint Resolution Providing For
The Amendment of Section 2
of Article VII of The Consti-
tution of The State of New
Mexico.
H. J. R. No. 18, Appr. Feb 15,
1921. Be it resolved by the
Legislature of the State of New
Mexico:
That Section 2 of Article VII
of the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico be and the same
is hereby Amended to read as
follows :
"Sec. 2. Every citizen of the
United States who is a legal re-
sident of the State and is a qua-
lified elector therein, shall be
FANCY BAKERY
GOODS
JUST LIKE MOTHER USE TO MAKE ONLY BETTER
"TRADE AT HOME"
CANDY, CIGARS AND SOFT DRINKS.
Ideal Bakery & Confectionery
G.M.LEWIS Prop.
)lcnoEZH
PURITY BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
is what your CALVES need.
DO NOT DELAY.
MILTON FLOERSHEIM. Agent.
(Mail orders filled C.O.D)
Rov. New Mexico.
'
. Washington, D. C.
April 18, 1921.
Whereas, by satisfactory pvi-
-
dence presented to the under
it has been made to appear that
"The First National Bank Of
Roy" In the Village of Roy
in theCounty of Harding and
btate 01 flew Mexico.. has com
plied with all the provisions of
the Statutes of the United Sta-
tes, required to be complied with
before an association shall be
authorized to commence the bu
siness of Banking;
Now therefore. L Thomas P.
Kane. Acting Comotroler of the
Currency, do hereby certify that
"The. First National Bank Of
Roy" in the Villaee of Rov. in
the County of Harding and
State of New Mexico, is autho
rized to commence the business
of Banking as provided in Sec-
tion Fifty one hundred and sixty
nine of the Revised Statutes of
the United States.
CONVERSION OF The Rov
Trust and Savings Bank, Roy
New Mexico.
In testimony whereof witness
my hand and Seal of office this
Eighteenth day. of April, 1921.
(SEAL) ;
T. P. Kane,
Acting Comptroler
of the Currency.
When you have a blow out
bring it to Busey He can fix it
right. J. E. Busey Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
Pubic Land Sale.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico.
June 13, 1921.
Sale Authifized by
"C" of
NOTICE is hereby given that,
as directed by the Commissioner
of the General Land office, un-
der provisions of Sec. 2455, R.S.,
pursuant to the application of
Faustin, Hernandez, David, New
Mexico. Sesial No. 027704, we
will offer at pubic sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less
than $3.25 per acre, at 10 o'clock
A.M., on the 10th day of Sept.
1921, next, at this office, the
following tract of land: NEV4-NE- Vi
Sec 20, T .19 N, R 29 E.
N. M. P. Meridian.
This sale will not be kept
open, but will be declared closed
when those present at the hour
named have ceased bidding.
The person making the highest
bid will be required to immedia
tely pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adver-
sely the above-describ- ed land
are advised to file their claims,
or objections, on or before the
time designated for sale.
Paz Valverde,
Register.
you have Pump orWind-- "
mill troubles or have any
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Baker and they will fix it.
WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE AND EVERY-
THING IN THE TINNFRS OR PLUMBERS LINE, ALSO
DEEP WELL PUMP:- - ''TNDMILLS, WELL CASING
AND THE MANY OT11E.; I Ü1XGS THAT COME UNDER
THIS LINE OF WORK. , ,
FOTiLÉTTínrTWBLICXTION'
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, June 13, 1921.
Sale authorized by "C"
NOTICE is hereby given that,
as directed by the Commissioner
of the General Land office, un-
der provisions of Sec. 2455, R.
S., pursuant to the application
of Maurice N. Baker, Roy, N.
M Serial No. 027471, we will
offer at public sale to the high-
est bidder, but at not less than
$2.00 per acre, at 10 o'clock A.
M., on the 16th day of August
1921, next, at this office, the
following tract of land: SEV4-SW- 4,
Sec. 22, T. 18 N., R. 26
E. N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour nam
ed have ceased bidding. The
person making the highest bid
will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof.
Any persons claiming adverse
ly the above-describ- ed land are
advised to file their claims, or
objections, on or before the
time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
WANTED Jersey bull of ser-vicab- le
age. J. M. Elder, Roy.
N. M. tf.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, June 14, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
William E. Curtis, of David,
New Mexico who, on May 20,
1918, made Original Homestead
Entry, No. 025999, and on Jan.
6, 1921, made. Additional Home-
stead Entry No. 027358, for N-- E.
14 Sec. 19; W 12 SWVi Sec. 5;
E'2 SEVt Sec 6 Twp 17 N. R.
SO; NWVL NE14, N NWV4
Sec. 11, Twp. 17 N. R. 29 E;
SEi4 NEVi, SWi4 SEij, and
Eij SEij, of Section 34, Town-
ship 18 N Range 29 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, be-
fore A. A. Wynne, U. S. Com-
missioner at his office in Mos-
quero, N. M., on Aug. 15, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James A. Mcintosh, Frank Weir
Jesse E. Ford and Joe H. Wil-
cox, all of David, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE Our Loan Inspecttor
will be here between the 20th
and 25th of July. If you want
3 loan at once better see us now
as this vill be the last inspec-
tion until the latter part of Aug-
ust.
.
Rate "10 percent long time
ten years or more if wanted
Make application at the Spanish
--American Office. SCHULTZ
AND JOHNSON.
Do you know you are missing
some mighty fine pictures at the
Roy Theatre every Saturday
night. The managers Eberhart
and Nickens are showing the
best pictures that they can get.
and you can see just as good pic-túrés-- at
Roy, as you can at Ve-
gas or Raton. Come out tonight
and see for your self.
The U. S. L. battery --
has proved its value, it
is not an unknown quali-
ty, and it is always bet
ter to be safe than sorry
We have new batteries
on hand at all times. . .
Magneto, starter, gene
rator and battery repair
work promptly done.
. Free Water
and
Inspection
ANDERSON BATTERY
COMPANY
FOR SALE 10-2- 0 Titan Trac-
tor in very good condition, also
a four disc tractor plow,. If you
are interested, write or see, E.
B. Laughter, Solano, N. M. tf.
from the county seat Saturday
and spent Sunday with tneir ia- -
milies in Roy.
Another heavy rain fell in Roy
SunHíiv. East of town neary two
inches of water fell in less than
an hour.
Mr. Dardin of the law firm of
Phillips, Campton and Darden
of Raton was a business visitor
in Roy and Solano the first of
FREE WATER for your stor
age battery. FREE INSPECT
ION. Let the New battery man
fix it. J.E.Busey Company
WEAK VALVE SPRINGS
Weakening of the springs
which close the valves Is a com-
mon cause of faulty engine op-
eration. Whenever the valves
are taken out the springs should
be examined to see that they
are all of the same length, or
rather that all of the Inlet set
are of the same length and all
of the exhaust, as the exhaust
springs will probably be a little
longer than the others. If one
spring Is shorter than the others
In Its set It should bo stretched
or else a metal plate must be put
under It to bring tension up to
equality with Its fellows.
MJTMBOILGl
One gallon of gasoline weighs 6 0
pound.
...
Eight of the noted motion picture
pluyers in California have between
tliem passenger automobiles that cost
$142,000.
...
In 1919, Canada produced 84,000
motor vehicles. It is estimated that
production this year will be fully 35
per cent greuter.
.
The bureau of chemistry of the De-
partment of Agriculture is experiment-
ing with the manufacture of motoi
fuel from dried leaves.
...
Early applicants for 1921 automobile
license tags In Pennsylvania are re
questing special numbers to match
their house, post office box, lodge oi
other numbers.
.
...
In winter weather a set of tire
chains , is Indispensable, but they
should only be used when necessary
and removed as scon &s the emer-
gency has passed.
'
Of the 39.0) motor vehicles con-
trolled by the Motor Transport eorp?
of the United State army, disposltto
of 95 per cent or 3S.04S vehiefes, was
made up to April 8.
...
It should be borne In mind thai
friction at any place in a chassis L?
overcome at the expenditure of gaso-
line. Therefore, If the friction is re
duced the mileage will be Increased.
We are growing every day
Subscribe now!
VULCANIZING
The best investment in New
Mexico. Scribe for the S-- A.
Just received a large ship
ment of Red Top tires. Come
in and see them. The F. S.
Brown Motor Company.
FOR SALE One five year old
mare, sound and well broke,
will weigh 1100 r better. See
I. C. Dodds. City.
Legislature of the State of New
Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 5 of
Article VIII of the Constitution
of the state of New Mexico, en-
titled "Taxation and Revenue,"
be and the same is hereby ame-
nded so as to read as follows :
Section 5. The legislature
may exempt from taxation pro-
perty of each head of a family
to the amount of two hundred
dollars, and the property of eve-
ry honorable discharged soldier,
sailor, marine and army nurse,
and the widow of every such
soldier, sailor, or marine, who
served in the armed forces of
the United
.
States at any time
during the period in which the
United States was regularly and
officially engaged in any war in
the sum of two thousand dol-
lars. Provided, that in every
case where exemption is claimed
on the ground of the claimants
having served with the Military
or naval forces of the United
States as aforesaid, the bona
fide ownership of such property
pon which exemption is clai-
med shall be upon the claimant."
IF IT IS TO B.f3 FIXED. WE CAN FIX IT.
JUDY AND BAKE X
Successors to BAUM BROS.
Roy, New Mexico.
qualified to hold any public of-
fice in the state except as other
wise provided in the Constitu-
tion. The right to hold public
office in the sta,te of New Mexi-
co shall not be denied or abrid-
ged on account of sex, and whe- -
ever the masculine genaer is
used in this Constitution, in de
fining the qualifications for spe-
cific offices, it shall be con
strued to include the feminine
gender. Provided, however,
that the payment of public road
no tax. choo noil tax or servi
ce on juries shall not be made a
prerequisite of the right of a
female to vote or noia onice.
Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
No. 2
A Resolution Proposing an Am-
endment to Section " 22, Article
2 of the Constitution of the
State of New Mexico.
Joint Res. No. 9 (As Amended)
Appr. March 8, 1921.
Be it' Resolved by the Legisla-
ture of the State of New Me-
xico:
Section 1. That Section 22
of Article 11 of the Constitution
of the state of New Mexico be
amended so that hte said section
shall read as follows:
Section 22. Until otherwise
provided by law no alien ineli-p-ih- le
to citizenship under the
laws of the United States, or cor
poration, copartnership or asso-
ciation, a maiority of the stock
nr interest in which is owned or
held by such aliens, shall acquire
title, leasehold or other interest
in or to real estate in. New Mex
ico.
Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
No. 3
A Joint Resolution Proposing
An Amendment to Section 1
of Article V of The Constitu-
tion of the State of New Mex-
ico, Entitled "EXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENT."
II. J. R. No. 19, Appr. Mch. 9
1921. Be it Resolved by the
Legislature of the State of New
Mexico:
That Section 1. of Article V
of the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico entitled "Execu-
tive Department," be and the
same is hereby amended to read
as follows:
"Section 1. The executive de
partment shal consist of a go
vernor, lieutenant governor, se
cretary of state, state auditor,
state treasurer, attorney gene-
ral, superintendent of public
instructions and commissioner
of public lands, who shall be ele
cted for a term of two years oe--
on the first day ol Ja
nuary next arter their election.
Such officers, except tne su
perintendent of public instruc-
tion, after having served two
consecutive terms, shall be in
eligible to hold any state omce
for two years thereaiter.
The officers of the executive
department, except the Lieute-
nant Governor, during their
forms of office, shall reside and
keep the public records, books.
papers and seals oí olí ice at ine
seat of government."
Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
No. 4
A Joint Resolution Proposing an
Amendment to Section 5 of
Article VIII of the Constitu-
tion of the State of New Mex-
ico, Entitled "TEXATION and
REVENUE."
H. J. R. No. 41, Appr. March 11,
1921. Be it Resolved by the
NOTICE Mr.
HOME OWNER
THERE IS NO BETTER TIME THAN RIGHT NOW
TO HAVE THAT HOUSE STUCCOED W.HY VAVE
IT DONE BY INFERIOR WORKMEN WHEN YOU
CAN HAVE IT DONE BY AN EXPERIENCED WORK
MAN AT NO EXTRA COST WHATSOEVER. SEE
E. F. HENRY, the Contractor
ROY, NEW MEXICO
about it as he has had the experience to give you what you
n an i.
OIL OIL OIL
I have 20 50 gal bis of Penn
Tractor Oil, I will sell at cost te.tV
good responsible parties,
take note, to draw 10 per-ce- n;
payoble in Nov. 1921. i ra V,J
R. A. Pendleton."'
NOTICE ;.Vi',?ilo,r
We are now ready io Jjpuild
thai fire proof houstf oi".gaírafeéír';
forfc'ou, out of cement .7 s'tektn-'-
currd blocks or brick.boJhJfacé "
or common finish; ' This. Js; the .
hollow wall systeni "hich meahs"- -
a dry house, we also o;G,eh$raI
Contracting and ' Carpenter, and " Í
Mill work.
. ,, v ,7, '
Roy cement Products 0, ''! 3n.
John,. H. Hornbake,' rbpi
, . ' ' .II-,- - T twv cr
HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY, Inc.
f , , ,; (Bonded)
Mosquero, New Mexico. . '
f "Prompt and Efficient Service"
We are ready to make your Abstracts now.
W. K. COPLEN, Manager
Mosquero, New Mexico.
All our vulcanizing and bat-,- . .'
tery work guaranteed. ' Ji 1 E..;
Busey Co.
C
New Mxico.
General Blacksmith
and
Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY .
GARAGE
J. D. Wade,'
Prop'
THE MILLS SHOE REPAIR SHOP.
All work neatly and promptly doae.
Located in the Old Bentley Building
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE
Wm. Schoenerstedt Prop.
Mills,
a--
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Sure
Relief Southwest NewsFrom All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
"Erie Cords" A "Olympian Fabrics"QUALITY AND RKRVICE. Wrlta for prlw list.
IIKKT A. 1IOSKOH. ISM Aroma St. IS
Shame ón Them.
pERHAPS there are a few mothers who do m know the virtues of Fletcher's
Castoria. Perhaps there are a few who kiow that there are imitations on'
the market, and knowing this demand Fletcher's. It is to ALL motherhood, then,
that we call attention to the numerous imitations and counterfeits that may he
set before them.
It is to all motherhood everywhere that we ring out the warning to beware
of the "Just-as-goo- d". For over thirty years Fletcher's Castoria has been an aid
in the upbuilding of our population; an aid in the saving of babies.
And yet there are those who would ask you to try something new. Try
this. Try that. Even try the same remedy for the tiny, scarcely breathing, babe
that you in all your robust womanhood would use for yourself. Shame on them.
Children Cry Fop
rMttP "' w -
Inia írTPMTMi A Irsw i a - m i i b ej ii i! i .f e .a
VWAV) RUM Ay w ""o- - wanr
Your Friend, the Physician.
The history of all "medicines carries with it the story of battles
against popular beliefs: fights against prejudice : even differences of
opinion among scientists and men devoting their lives to research work;
laboring always for the betterment of mankind. This information
is at the hand of ail physicians. He is with you at a moment's call
be the trouble trifling or great. He is your friend, your household
counselor. He is the one to whom you can always look for advice
even though it might not be a case of sickness. He is not just a
doctor. He is a student to his last and final call. His patients are
his family and to lose one is little less than losing one of his own
flesh and blood.
Believe him when he tells youas he wffl that Fletcher's
Castoria has never harmed the littlest babe, and that it is a good
thing to keep in the house. He knows.
MOTHERS SHOUiO READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE Of FLETCHER'tASTORIA
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
6 Bell-an-s
Hot water
Sure Relief
;E LL-A-WS
FOR INDIGESTION
New Shoes
Old Shoes
Tight Shoes
all feel the same;W3 if you shake;
into them
some
ALLEN'S FOOT-EA- SE
Tke Antiseptic, Healing Powder
lor Ua FclTakes the friction (rom the shoe, fresh-
ens the feet and (Ives new vigor. At
night, when your feet are tired, sore
and swollen Irom walking ana dancing,
Sprinkle ALLEN'S FOOT-EA8- E In the
Coot-bat- h ail cnojr the bllaa el fact
with Ant mm aeke.
Orer 1,000,000 pounds of Powder for the
feet wr ud by oar Army and Navy dur- -
log ina war.
A OK lor ALLEN'S FOOT-US- E
His Recipe.
"Bragley never afflicts you with his
long-winde- d stories. How Is It you
escape?"
"I first lent him $25, then told him
all the clever things, the baby said
and, last of all, treated him to cigars
my wife gave me on my last birthday.
I've not seen lilra since."
To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
Touch, pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.
- Coming Up to the Scratch.
Nexdor Is . the stuff you planted
coming up all right?
NayborYes, thanks to you, old
chap, for letting your chickens run
'round loose. Boston Transcript.
A Feeling of Security
You naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp--
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.
It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and Is taken in
teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp.
Root.
If you need a medicine, vou should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and lame.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y.. for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.-
The man who leads the truly simple
life is usually too busy to waste any
time talking about it.
Reticence will spare one from a too
ostentatious sympathy.
Cigarette
. To seal In the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.
It's Toasted
wm
Quickly Relieved by
WAKEFIELD'S
Blackberry Balsam
Wakefield's Blackberry Balear has been
the surest and qulckeat remedy lor uiar-rhon- a.Dvpenterv. Cholera lufantum and
Cholera Morbus tor It yean. While It is
quick and positive In Its action. It la harm-le- u
and doe not constipate. It checks the
trouble and puts the atomnch and bowela In
tnelr natural, recular condition, ui me mu
Hone of bottles sold, no cue haa been re
ported where a cure wae not effected when
direction wera followed.
Every home should have a bottle or mors
on band ready lor auaaen alcacíes.
IS and 1100. 110 bottle holds S thaes
too slae. Sold everywhere.
iv hii Mr 180 Aere Hunch. I miles north
of Rlverton. Wyoming. SO acres Is Irrigated
and Improved. 1,600 caah and 17.000 eaay
payment!, Ella Cornell, iiocnesier, man.
(WiiUrn Nmsaptr Hilen Nava Sarrio)
The state board of health at Phoenix
reported that 8,045 babies were born In
Arizona during the past year. Of this
number, 4,265 were boys and 8,840
girls. There were 117 pairs of twins
born.
Stamping Yuma as the premier al
falfa seed district of the world, Mul-for- d
Wlnsor in Phoenix declared that
Yuma county, Arizona, will produce
the biggest seed crop In Its history this
year.- -
Sufferlng from the effects of a
wound received when a revolver he
was cleaning was accidentally ' dis-
charged, Rosalio Martinez, a young
man of Bernal, near East Las Vegas,
N. Méx., Is dead.
Fees collected by the state motor ve-
hicle department of Arizona during the
first six months of the present year
amounted to $187,434.75, according to
an announcement made by Ernest R.
Hall, secretary of state.
The Clayton, N. Méx., postoffice has
been officially notified that, beginning
September 20, the city will have free
mall delivery. Plans are now being
made for the new service, and an exam-
ination will soon be held for carriers.
Producing mines in the state of Ari-
zona were valued at $418,082,785, or 9
per cent, less than a year ago, in a re-
port made public by the state tax com-
mission. The valuation placed on pro-
ducing mines in 1920 was $453,094,-846.2-
According to word received by her
parents, residing In Las Vegas, Mrs.
PerfUIa Tenerla committed suicide by
pouring kerosene over her clothing and
Igniting It. She died at Schomberg,
eighty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas, N.
Mex. A quarrel with her husband is
alleged to have been the reason for
her act. ,
If the present plans are carried out,
the mining district of the Tres Her
mans mountains will soon have one of
the largest concentrators In the south-
west. The big plant will be built to
take care of the low;grade silver-lea- d
ores from the mines, and will be erect-
ed under the supervision of eastern
capitalists. -
Walter Hudson, one of the two men
arrested at Solomonvllle, Ariz., when
they surrendered Orval McKInstry, 11- -
year-ol- d Lakln, Kan., boy to officers,
confessed to Sheriff J. C. Hlllyard of
Lakln that he kidnaped young McKln
stry, according to that officer. Orval
McKInstry was spirited from. Lakln,
Kan., after the fatal shooting of his
father, a prominent rsncher.
A thief who must have been a steeple
Jack and who undoubtedly must have
possessed Information concerning the
nature of his prospective haul, recently
got away with $400 worth of platinum
from the highest point on the new
brick smokestack at the International
smelter at Globe, Ariz. The platinum
adorned the topmost points of the four
lightning arresters used to safeguard
the stack from stray atmospheric elec-
trical bolts.
What will probably be the largest
herd of high-grad- e dairy cattle in the
United States will soon be placed on a
tract of land, 64,000 acres in extent,
the southern boundaries of which lie a
few miles north of Demlng, N. Mex-Th-
United States public health bu
reau, Which will operate the big farm,
plans to place on the tract about 8,000
head of the finest dairy cattle in the
country, together with all the equip
ment which goes to make up an Indus-
try of this kind.
The workmen's compensation act
passed by the last legislature of Ari-
zona, creating the state industrial com-
mission, Is invalid, according to a de
cision handed down by the State Su
preme Court. The decision upheld the
finding of Superior Judge R. C. Stan
ford, who issued a permanent injunc
tion restraining the commissioners
from exercising any of the powers
given to them by the net and directing
the state treasurer and auditor, to pre
vent the commission from spending
ony of the state's money.
Efforts of the Santa Fe and of the
Southern Pacific railroads to force the
Arizona corporation commission to put
in force in intrastate business rates
authorized by the interstate commerce
commission have failed. Sitting In
bank with Judge William II. Sawtelle
and Oscar Trlppet, Circuit Judge Er-
skine Ross In Los Angeles denied the
motion of the railroads for an Injunc
tion to restrain the Arizona commis-
sion from interfering with the applica-
tion of the intrastate rates to intra
state traffic. Indicating that before
granting such an Injunction It would
be necessary to. go Into the merits of
the matter.
According to the report of the over
seer of the camp ground In Portales,
N. Méx., June was a record month and
one of the best In the history of the
city. The report shows that during
the month 81 automobiles, 271 tourists,
274 soldiers, 87 trucks, 3 officers' cars
and 50 Boy Scouts visited the grounds.
John J. Hyatt, 30, a cattleman, was
struck by lightning and Instantly
killed while riding the range near
Demlng, N. Mex. The body, lying be-
side the dead cow pony, was found by
Ldru Hyatt, brother and taken to
HOME OF THt. COLE
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED GARS.
Wrl'.t la for Completa Information.
.
Say ay Mall. 122S BROADWAY
SHOES REPAIRED
hera In U. 8. it Dertter prlcti.' Unaatljfaetorj wort
returned our expense. EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FAC-
TORY, YELLOW FRONT. 135) CHAMPA STREET
VnnATTQ AN0 KD0AK FINISHING. ThtIVULnX0 Bt(iw rh0 Matrlta Caniany.
KASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
26 Sixteenth Street. Denver, Colorado.
Pre-W- ar Prlcea on Coffee
Send 11.00 for 3 pound aample, poat- -
pald. THE SPRAY COFFEE k SPICE
aa CO., 2 lit and Market Hit., Dennr, Colo.
WANTED Compositors, combination
machine and floor man, cylinderpressman, folding machine operator
and stock cutter; open shop, Americanplan; 48 hours. Unions on strike for
' 44 hours. The Globe Printing Com-pany,, Denver, Colorado:
MARCEL WAVING We lead in this as
all other lines. Charles Hair BeautyShop. 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
FLOW KHS FOIl AM. OCCASIONS.Park Floral Co.. 1643 Broadway.
BEAUTY PAItl.ons. Hair Goods by
mail. Millicent Hart Co.. 721 15th St
IIOHM-AI.I.K- N JEWEI.IIY CO. Dia-
monds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention list. 1873.
Radiant Ileauty Shop, 1548 Welton St.Combings made into switches and ear
puffs. Special prices on hair .goods.
THE NEW YORK PIEATING CO.
for beat pleating, henmHchlnf, corered buttona and n
bolea. Writ for catalog. 1523 Stout, Denver, Colo.
UY YOUR GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
StMkarowen' Wlpleult Sapaly C, 1523 Nineteenth St.
IF YOU HAVE OIL OH MINING STOCK
for sale, write to Capitol Syndicate,
215 E. & C. Building, Denver. Colorado.
Bandist Loot Train,
' Memphis, Tenn. Robbers held up
Missouri Pacific' passenger train No.
205, running between Memphis and St.
Louis, near Vandale, Ark., forcing the
express messenger to throw out the
safe containing money packages and
also robbing the main.- car. No esti-
mate of the amount of express and
mail secured has. been obtained bat
the loss is believed to be heavyv
Near. Bast Relief Collecting Corn.
Chicago. Five million bushels"' of
wheat and corn for the destitute wid-
ows and orphans of Armenia and
Syria will be jcollected by the Near
East Relief in with vari-
ous agricultural organizations, accord-
ing to an announcement by Alonzo E.
Wilson, who has been designated the
national campaign director with head-
quarters in Chicago.
Drops Dead As Son Wins Bout.
Huntington Beach, Calif. When
Ilomer F. Iman, box"er, formerly of the
United States navy, was awarded a de-
cision over an opponent in a bout here,
his father, John H. Iman, Huntington
Beach policeman, dropped unconscious
from his ringside seat and was pro-
nounced dead shortly afterward. Heart
disease was given as the cause.
Rookie Policeman Averts Loss of Life
New York. The foresight of Pa-
trolman Richard Faye, a rookie po-
liceman, prevented disaster In Brook-
lyn when he roped off two streets
near Borough hall less than an hour
before a corner three-stor- y brick
building he considered dangerous,
crashed to the street. Adjacent
streets were crowded with home-goer-
After five years of use of the streets
and alleys for telephone service, with-
out payment of a cent of rental, the
Mountain States Telephone Company
entered an agreement, with the City
Council of Loveland to pay 2 per cent
of the gross receipts from the 1,300
phones coming into that exchange as
an occupation tax. "' The payments are
to be made
Lumber Production Shows Increase.
Denver. The total production of
335 lumber mills In Colorado, Wyo-
ming and New Mexico in 1920 was
124,092,000 feet, board measure, of
lumber ; 13,091,000 pieces of lath and
108,000 shingles, according to a vcora
pilation made by the United State
forest service In with
the National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association. It is stated that there
were eighty-thre- e idle mills in the
three states, and that 57 per cent of
the output was cut by twenty-fiv- e
mills.
; Two Killed by Plane.
" "Ogden, Utah. Arthur Keddie,
wealthy Nevadan and a companion,
former State Senator Foster, were
killed near Elko when the wing ol
Keddle's airplane broke during a bank
turn Just before he attempted to land,
according to information obtained
from the southern pacific officers
here. Keddie used the airplane, it
was stated, to visit his widely sepa-
rated Nevada properties.
Shoots Divorced Wife Is Killed.
Everett, Wash. After he had shot
Mrs. Florence Whitney, his divorced
wife, twice, Milton Rhodes, 45, of Se-
attle was shot and killed by the wom-
an's husband, Charles A. Whitney, at
Fortson. "He came to get her. We
had been warned," declared Whitney
from his cell in the county jail. Whit-
ney was not booked at the county jail.
Whitney was not booked at the county
Jail. Prosecuting Attorney Thomas A.
Stiger, who investigated the case, de-
clared it to be a case of Justifiable
homicide.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
WOULD BE REASONABLY BUSY
Small Girl About Right, If Bad Man
Did His Full Duty Without
Fear or Favor.
As Mason Mount, superintendent of
the Howe button factory, of Peters-
burg, was reading his evening paper,
his little daughter, Mary, age six, was
playing on the floor. Tiring of play,
she crawled to her father's knee and
asked him
"Does the bad man get all the peo-
ple who are bad?"
The father, not looking up from his
paper and a little provoked by the In-
terference, replied, "I suppose."
The child studied for a minute, and
then said:
"Does he burn them all up? Some
little boys told me he did."
Again the father replied that he
supposed he did.
Again the child, not satisfied, asked
the father where they went after he
burned them ull up.
The father, Irritated, replied that
he supposed they all went to ashes.
The child studied for a few min-
utes, and then said: "Uee, he must
have an awful job carrying out s
News.
Not Very Serious.
Alary Garrett Hay, of the National
League of Women Voters, said In a
New York address:
"We women are out to fight the
bosses. The bosses have a bad time
coming. They think we are not to
be taken seriously. Jn their eyes we
are like the young bride In the anec-
dote.
,"A young bride wept bitterly on her
husband's return from his first busi-
ness trip.
"Why, darling, what's the mat-
ter?' he asked.
" 'Oh, 1 know you don't love me
truly.' she said. 'You wrote me a
letter every - day you were away
that I, admit but In your sixth and
ninth letters you didn't send me a
single kiss. Boo-hoo- !' '
" "1 know I didn't, love I know 1
didn't,' said the young bridegroom.
'You see, on the sixth day I had
beef steak and onions for dinner, and
on the ninth I'd been smoking a
nasty pipe.'"
Country Without Scenery.
When the projected n
line from Oodnodatta to I'ort Darwin
Is completed the traveler on It will
be confronted with what will be,
probably, the dreariest railway Journey
In the world. The greater- - part of
the route lies through a desert region,
practically devoid of life, and utterly
uninteresting.
T.Mzy men are always harping on the
luck of fools.
-- nn 'W New!'
Signature of
Skin Troubles
Soothed 1,1
With Cuticura
Soap 25c, Ointmtn! 25 sail 50c, Tales 25c
Western Ganada
Offers Health and Wealth
...
end
.,
has brought
i . i
contentment
i
and
,
.ihappinen.ku MiuuoauuB ui Hume BCCKcn anu weir fami-
lies who have started on her FREE homesteads
or bought land at attractive price. They have
established their own homes and secured pros-
perity and independence. In the great g
sections of the prairie provinces there
is Mill to be had on eaay term
Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
land similar to that which through many
years haa yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and flax
also in great abundance, while raisinghorses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shiDDins facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture, i ne advantages tor
Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raising
make a tremendous appeal to industrious
settlers wishing to improve their circum-
stances. For certificate entitling yon
to reduced railway ratea, illustrated
literature, maps, description ot tana
opportunities in Manitoba, Sat
katchewan. Alberta and ür
tish Columbia, etc, write
W.V.BENNETT mRoom 4, Bs BuildingOmaha, Nab.
and Cvlowrietlo, DamlnlM isfCanadM
Hew Life for
Sick Mm
Eafonic Works Magic
"I have taken only two boxes of
Eatonlc and feel like a new man. It
has done me more good than anything
else," writes C. O. Frappir.
Eatonlc is the modern remedy for
acid stomach, bloating, food repeating
and Indigestion. It quickly takes up
and carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest the
food naturally. That means not only
relief from pain and discomfort but
you get the full strength from the food
you eat Big box only costs a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee.
J Bears the
' Perhaps He Was a Bolshevik.
A cantankerous person, says the
London Morning Post, told the vicar
whom he had come to see on some
local matter that he was an atheist.
"But surely," said the vicar, "you
consider the Ten Commandments,
broadly speaking, to be an excellent
íule of life?"
"No, I do not," replied the man al-
most savagely.
The vicar rang his bell. "John,"
said he to bis servant, "show this man
to the door and keep your eye on him
until he is beyond the reach of my
hat and coat In the hall.
' Certainly Not.
Irate Parent While-yo- stood at
the gate bidding my daughter good-
night, did It ever dawn upon you '
The Suitor Certainly not, sir I I
never stayed as late as that.
STOP THAT ITCH!
Purify Your Blood
Eczema,' tetter and many
other skin troubles are du to
disordered blood. If you ars
afflicted with skin trouble,
don't suffer the . maddening
torture longer, but start right
away to purify your blood with.
S. S. S. the standard blood
purifier for over 60 years.
For Special Booklet or lot indU
viduml mdrict, without cliartfa,
writ Chief Medical Adritor,SS.S.Co.,Dep't,430,AtlantM.Ga,
Get & & & at your drugtiit.
The Standard Blood Purifier
SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
GOLD MEDAL
bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, In three sizes.
Look for the asma Cold M.tUI on every bos
ad accapt imitatioa.
mVtlT aiaaevSB kr Dr. Banr-- aFRECKLES g 1. uwi It kwjiMVfar rMm i m aMcnajM m W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 21.
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X; HARDING COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION
Ov
To 1 hcH at7 Solano, New A Home Bank For y Home People
Jira rorfilia Tenuiivwifo of
a section hand on the Santa fo
at Stromberg east of Maxwell
poured oil over her self last we-
ek and set five to her clothing
and death resulted before the
flames could be extinguished.
The Shaya Company Mexico,-Jul- Slat.
Mmmiy scnooi at wax) a. m
Song by Audience. .SPECIAL'S Invocation Solano Supt.Song v., t Solano Young PeoCounty Sup't. of schools Edith
M. Coffeen. Mrs. C. F. Lconhard
Myra O. Defrees and Ym. John-
son attended he meeting of the
County Board of Education at
ple's Class.
Reading.
Song ....Primary and Jun
iors. - i;:.
Announcements.
A bank account drives away "worry, and brings
comfort. It is the beacon light pointing out the
pathway to peaceful old age. One dollar will
Kerr Sef Sealing Mason Jars, Doz. Qts. only $1.05
Wen's heavy harvest shoes, $6.50 Value, SPECIAL
SALE PRICE $3.83
, Good work shirts, each95c
Mosquero the first of the week.
Harry Kingsbury of the Cou-
nty Seat was in Roy Tuesday af-
ter his Chevrolet which has been
in the Service Garage Hospital
Song by Audience.
Benediction.
11:00 aim..
Opening Song. r. .Audience
Invocation.
Song. .Solano Sunday School
start an account at our bank.
the past few Veeks. Address "Purpose of the
Sunday School . . Rev. Gardner.
Ira Thetford and C. F. Ixion . 'Male Quartette. .Roy Baptist
hard of the MiUs neighborhood Sunday School.
were in Roy on business the last
Are you taking advantages of our Alumnium
'V. Y...'. Y
sets offer? Theare on display and
given away FREE with only $10.00
BANK OF ROY
. Capital and
Surplus
$36,000.00
of the week.
Mrs. Ed Guthman and Child
ren of Warren Arizona who
G. R. Abaiiathy met his moth
.'Appointment of Committees.
Song Audience
DINNER
1 :30 p. m.
Opening Song Audience.
Invocation.?
f Song f. Mills Quartette,y Address.
' Song Rg; Male Trió.
; Reading Mrs. Sapp.
- Round Table.
Song Solano Double Quar-
tette.
; Benediction. .
- - Every body Invited.
have been visiting the parental
Guthman home the past several
weeks returned to their Arizona;
home last Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Guthman have three fine
children "w hich' helps to make
their home one of the happy
ones of Arizona.
er and some lady relatives from
the east at thé.frain Wednesday
They came to visit the Aberna-thy- s
for a few weeks.
Rufos led them to tfoe little bui-r- o
wagon driven by "Grit" whi
in cash purchases.' Askjfor them.
The J. L. Taylor Made to order sample book
just arrived; and we are now ready to show you
this beautifuHine of samples, They are priced t0-:- -.
sell. Let Taylor do your Tailoring.
R. P. Shaya Co.
Mr. Ralph Mstrphy of the Pea
body School Furrs&ure Co. has.
been in town, the past week show
ing the Roy Board the famous
Peabody line of furniture. Mr.i
Murphy and Sup'ti. Hendricks
made out a complete fist of fur-nit- ue
needed for the Owmty Hi-
gh School also the Public School
and included the complete dome-
stic science and manual training
ffoctures. The Board defeered the
purchasing of the furnittre un-
til ai later date probably tüe fore
part of August. The complete
ch stood near the depM and put
Sherriff Spivey was up from
the County Seat Tuesday on bus
iness. The sherriff reports that
every body in the county seat
is law abiding - and work in his-offic-
very quiet
up a staJl that t was his rig, they
The Fort Worth Star-Tel- o- ooked fit over but refused: to be
eive it was and were easier pergram of Joly 22nd contained a
beautiful half tone of Mis Erma
Russell and the other
suaded toget into his newT Dod-
ge car. furnishing of the County HighDuring the rainstorm Wednesday, Jack Mahoney and others
of the crew of harvesters took berreo! will cost several íJbous-an- dsI dollars.
of the Cforenden College. The
entire class of graduates will at-
tend the Texas Woman's Collegeshelter in the G. R. Abernathy's FOR SALE; 12-2- 0 E-- B fac
granary in his wheat field. Jack t Fort Worth this winter. Érma tor engine in perfect condiCon, G. EL Abernathy's team ranheld his team at the door and, away with the header Wednsday
when it stopped raining he stepp also a 24 indi seperator, uitli
a bean attaxlunent, both only bréalo it up a little and sijoil- -
io juai aa iie , rooKing girl as
when a girl in the Roy schools.
Her many friends in Eoy expect
her to reach the top rang of the
ladder of musical fame in the
next few years.
been out one' year, will sell alt a ihg hs dispositon. He is stil'Jpee
ved tiutt the broncs did not get ;
Hurt in the least.
ed gingerly out on the high plac-
es to the wagon and climed in
with dry feet, he did not see the
four inches of water in the wag
Ex Editor Ogdéh is sure get-
ting a good coat of tan on his
smilling face while assisting, in
harvest. We will bet his wife will
not know him when he returns
to Mora. It is sure a good thing
that it rains 5' days each week
as Mr. Ogden gets plenty of rest
so there is no danger of him be-
coming overworked or
bargain, or trade for anything:!
"Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Belmont
of Springer came down Thurs-
day to attend the Champion Ball
Team Dance and look over the
Harding County High School
Town. They were well pleased
to see so much building , going
on in Roy. Of course they had
their names enrolled on the S-- A
sub list for everyone who comes
to town, does that before they
worth the maney, or on tiaei
on box until he stepped in it. Wsí ami Mrs Alldredge arg; inwith good reference. I have wjj
use for either.. Denver this week. Mr. Alldndge
went: i ihtt interest of thet Rot
What did he say? Oh well, you
know JackFix it up your best
and he had it more expressive
of the situation.
: A. S. Hansow orders his paper
sent to 1640 Logan Street Den-
ver, Colorado for the present
Mr. Hanson has- - x ffood iMKitíon
. Come and see me at Springer,. School' bonds and Mrs. AldmdgeNew Mexico.leave Roy. lift ' 'Denver; : ; R. E. Brock rest. -
...
Mrs. G. Graham is sr:r.
Á few weeks with her par .....'
and other relatives near li.
Mrs. Graham is a; daughter'.';'
,
Mr. and Mrs. TJuhn of westo.
town. '
...
!y.
i ' The Wse ball game last Sun-- i;
1 scheduled between Cone and
;" ' ; on the local ' diamond '' was
j r ?l on account of the hea-- j
, . n ind will be played at a la
,
ter (I : ' Next Sunday the local
A farmer from 35 miles north
east! of Roy came in Tuesday ni-
ght with a broken casting on his
header and J. D. Wade one of
our congenial' blacksmiths rolled
out of bed and fixed the casting
iff the night and the farmer was
ready for worjt early Wecfnes-day;niornifig.- :w
J ;;.. :team gui : to Kephart to givethem another trouncing. .Mrs. Sam Strong was calledto Nickerson Kansas last
nesday by the death of her brothe-
r-in-law.
.
She left on the no-
on train to be present " at the
funeral, and will probably be
gone several weeks. :"
"' The. Roy streets c Were
.
'lined
with cars' lást Saturday an all
of our hustling hierchants rep
Mrs. Robert Messner of Raton
is visiting relatives and friends
in Roy this week. Mrs. Messñer
was formerly Miss Kerns. "" ffvvi.'ort a dandy trade. ; ';'' QÜAEITY
Fairviéw Pharmacy
The Roy Drug Store PRIC-E-
ANDA complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Pei-fume- Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos.
Okeh Records, Kodaks and Eastman supplies.
SERVICEUP TO-ÜAT- E
SODAFOUNTAIN
t .
' All the Popular Drinks andjlc is. Hot Drinks in'seaeon.
News stand, All the la( est Magazines and daily papera.
ESTABLISHED 1908
S. E. PAXTON GROC. CO.
"A Square Deal Eyery Day."
Dr. M. D. Gibbs
(Proprietor.)
MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The$? Rat$ Will Get no Fancy Eats,By Qurl SughroeO WtMM Nmn1 Mm
CflTTTEWl VXS OVER 1 1 I VSUOWT HU I ,Vt i vie ouwt 1
XOO UE vjrru RMS Mio tw?
US OUT WOOSE
f L , WOkASJ
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